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A. D. FARRAH and CO.
‘The Advance House of the Jfprth Shore' 

- Newcastle, ©.

School Week

Boys Norfolk Suits
Bloomer pants, worsted tweeds, assorted patterns, 
sizes 28 to 36

$7.75, $9.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.00

Boys Semi-Brogue Boots
in tan and black a real winner with the boys

Sizes 11 to 13 1-2, $3.70 

Sizes 1 to 5, $4.90

Gills all wool Serge Dresses
Very stylish, ages 6 to 14 yrs.

$6.50, $7.50, $8.50

These dresses are going fast and our stock is limited, 
obey that impulse, come now.

Girls Boots
In black kid, high cut, a real classy shoe,

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $3.00 

Sizes 11 to 13, $3.50

Several requests have been received from country 

customers to extend our Employees sale for a few 

more days. Owing to the interruption in the daily 

mail service, these customers did not receive our ad
vertising in time. To gratify their demand we are 
extending the sale until Wednesday, September 7

UIIW)

Special attention is given this week to Boys 
and Girls’ Clothing and Footwear.

We have cut down the prices on Boys’ Suits 
and Girls Dresses and Footwear so low that you 
are practically getting manufacturers prices on 
high-grade merchandise.

It is to your advantage to Verify our statement 
We Will not use comparative prices, you can be 
always assured of a genuine bargain.

PLEBISCITE DATE 
OCTOBER 10TH

The question of whether New Bruns
wick shall put the lid on the liquor 
traffic altogether by stopping import
ation and going bone dry or continue 
in its present dry on the sur
face and wet underneath condition,

S.A. OFFICERS AND 
BAND VISIT HERE

OVER WEEK-END
Major W. H. Burrows, Divisional

ELECTION BEFORE 
THE NEW YEAR

Hight Hon. Arthur MeigLen, Prime 

Minister, will recommend early dis

solution of the Canadian House of

accompanied by the Moncton 
Salvation Army Band, were given a 

will be voted on during Monday, Oct. hearty welcome in Newcastle on 
10th. J Saturday, Sunday and Monday. On

Mayor C. E. Fish the Returning j Saturday afternoon the streets of 
Officer is hard at work making the J Newcastle were paraded by the Band

Commander and Adjuant Owen Chan- L-, , ...J Commons and a general election be
fell or, accompanied by the Moncton

fore the New Year. This was his

necessary arrangements for the pleb- j and the music furnished was highly
iscite. J appreciated by the citizens. In th«

Mr.. Wm. Ferguson has been appoin-; evening music was rendered in front
ted Registrar for Newcastle and all ' of the Post Office after which a Musi-I
this week will add any names which cal Festival was held in the Salvation
may not have been put on the list by, Army Hall, the building being taxed [

message to the people of London and 
to the people of Canada. delivered 
before an audience of some 3,000 
people in the Grand Opera House to
night.

The announcement, which had been 
awaited with anxiety by all sections 
of the Dominion, came as a surprise 
to all but a few of the Prime Minis
ter’s hearers. But when the Minister

the Revisors. The registration sit- j to its capacity. On Sunday morning ! announced that he considered it the

tings will be held from September 
5th to September 10th, both inclusive.

FOUR CANDIDATES 
MAY BE IN FIELD

open air Band Concerts and meetings i 
were held in front of the Miramich11 
Hospital and on King’s Highway at 
Troy’s Corner. The music and I 

meetings were listened to by an ap
preciative audience. On Sunday

Behind closed dot^rs, Monday

afternoon a large Holiness Meeting ;

proper thing to recommend early dis
solution and a general election. ai> 
plause rang through the theatre.

Redistribution could not be carried 
out within a reasonable time, the 
Prime Minister stated. The census 
returns could not be complete, it had

was held in the local hall, presided been announced, until December, and

. over by His Worship Mayor C. E. ! that would mean another twenty

night, the International ’Longshore- |Fish. Major Burrows delivered an
! months or so of indecision with re-

men's Union, under the name of the 1 inspiring lecture which was attentive- 
Farmer-Labor pa rty. is reported to > llsteaed t0 h> a larSe audience. In
have endorsed the candidature ot the evening a large mass meeting was

gard to tariff matters.
Canada could not get settled down 

to business unless the tariff problem

Abram Vanderbeck for the local legisla held and on Monda>' mnrnl"* Mi,ler'
was settled. The real challenge to

ture to fill the vacancy caused by the ton was visited where a Band Concert the government, he said, came from

death of his father. John W. Vander- ;and an enthusiastic meeting was held
the Farmers’ party, which demanded

beck. The press and others, other |0n their return from MIUerton the 
than those duly accredited delegates Baad «av« a number ot selections on ! 
International Unions were refused1116 Band stand ln the Pul,lic Square. | 
admittance. It Is reported that three |a»66 which they left for their homes 

names. Daniel Crlpps. Chatham; Jos-!*6 Moncton on the Ocean Limited, 
eph Manderson. Newcastle, and Van-' The visit of the Officers and the 

derbeck, went before the meeting. Ba"d was a grand success in every 
Farmer delegates were not in attend-1 way and the local Commanding Olti-| 
ance. but the secretary of the locators. Captain and Mrs. Goodwin, are 

branch is reported to have been pre- j deserving of congratulations in bring- 
sent and strongly objected to the them to town, the success of which ( 
manner of calling the convention, will inspire the local corps to further 

It is reported that a farmer con- endeavors in their great and noble 

vention will be \-alled at once to sel- j work. 
ect a farmer c andidate and there j 
seems little doubt but that both the,

free trade. That their policy was

government and conservatives will
also place men in the field. Fred j
Tweedie. of Chatham, it is reported 
will represent the former and Frank 
D. Swim, of Doaktown, the latter.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
LOWER PROVINCES

Under the Educational War Memor
ial established by the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire, each 
of the maritime provinces will send 
one student overseas in 1922—1923 as 
one of those who have won the over 
seas post-graduate scholarships. In 
1920 four overseas scholarships were 
awarded and in 1921 five will be award 
ed As the four previously awarded 
did not come from any of the Mariti
me provinces each year when the 
fund is sufficient, the five awards this 
year will go to the provinces which 
were not represented last year.

The candidates may be men or wo
men. They must be British subjects

TO ASSIST THE 
CATTLE RAISERS

equally certain that it would be prov
ed wrong by developments.

A revision of the tariff in Canada 
was due and overdue. To dvd 1e tha 
pr’nrnk oi the t »r!ff was t.h • l *v. • n- 

perative question before the people 
i of Canada today.

“Until they decide it,” declared the 
Premier, “we cannot have business 
stability, we cannot have confidence, 
we cannot have full employment, we 
cannot have health and growth and 
virility.

“Until we know whether the people 
want a protective trsiff os whether 
they don't no tariff is secure. Either 

jthe opposition platform adopted in 
• convention and set down in black and 
j white, either it or the Farmer's plat-

Ottawa, Aug.

form, means beyond all re-spite the

Canadian cattle | overthrow of the hi -t • : i-.dicy Of

raisers will be carried over the per
iod of abnormally low prices by ad
vances from the banks, secured by 
their stock. This announcement was 
made by Hon. S. F. Tolmie. Minis
ter of Agriculture, today, prior to 
leaving to attend the Fair at Sher
brooke, Que. By arrangement be
tween the Governments and the Can
adian Bankers’ Association, any cat
tle raiser who asks for a loan and has 
security in cattle will be given an ad
vance to obtain fodder. Cattle rais
ers w ill thus be enabled to carry their 
stock instead of getting rid of it at

this country.”
Premier Addressed An Overflow 

Meeting
The people who flocked to hear the 

the Prime Minister filled every seat in 
the theatre and another 200 peo
ple or so found seats on the platform 
behind the speakers. In addition 
there was an overflow meeting com 
posed of those unable to crowd Into 
the Opera House; a meeting to which 
Mr.Meighen again expounded his pol
icy.

He dealt chiefly with the tariff sit- 
unation and the tariff platforms of the 
Conservative, Liberal and Farmersacrifice prices.

Dr. Tolmie stated that the banks | Parties, and declared that only the
will loan all that the cattle are worth P»Hey of the government party could
and that every effort will be made to'bring a continuation of industrial 

carry the raisers through. j prosperity in Canada. Other speakers
Special consideration will be given, °t the evening were Hunte Cronyn 

, to the period of the loans in order to and S. F. Glass, M. P., both of whom 
and have 'resided at least five >'6ar9 ( as8|st ,he cattle men to weather the had many constituents in the audience 
in Canada and he unmarried. They^^ It ls understood that there Is | During the afternoon Mr. Meighen 
must have passed their nineteenth j nQ 8pec|flc „mlt placed upon the total! was tendered a reception by the wo-

amount which the banks may advance nien of London and afterwards atten-birthday but not have passed their 
twenty-seventh birthday In the year 
during which their course begins. Each 
candidate must either hold a degree 
from a recognized college or be in his 
or her final year proceeding to such 
a degree and will be entitled to apply 
In the province in which the college or 
university ls situated regardless of his 
place of residence in Canada.

The scholarsh’ps are for $1.400, ten- j ■
able students to carry on studies at economics and

under the arrangement with the Gov
ernment.

BASEBALL
Newcastle and Loggieville Base- 

Ball Teams played a fast game of 
ball in Loggieville on Labor Day with 
the result that the local boys defeated 
Loggieville by the score of 8 to 5.

ded a gathering of the Western On
tario members and their supporters 
The evening meeting was opened at 
8 o’clock (standard time) and lasted 
some three hours.

DEED FORMS
We have In stock, Deed Forms, 

Teacher’s Agreements, School District 
Assessment Lists, Road Tax Books, 
School Tax Books, Dog Tax Books,government of the

any University in the United Kingdom Empire and Dominion or any subject Poor and Ocmnty Rates, 
in British and Imperial history, the vital to the interest of the Empire. tf. THE ADVOCATE
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ROSS MURDER TRIAL Herrings and Whales
Newsastle, N. B. Aug. 30—The time of his death and of holes in the 

bearing in the Ross murder case was j collar. He was given the coat by 
continued this morning. Dr. Loggie Dr. Lcggie and directed to keep it. by 
was recalled by the Crown. In answ- coroners jury. Mr. LeBlanc was dir 
er to question as to whether the ected to bring the coat to court 
Ross wound was self inflicted, he Witness continued: The fence was 
said, it was not. In connection with ; made of slabs, lairk lengthwise, 
splashes on the fence witness said • Piece of wood shown to witness 
the wound broke blood vessels in who said, it is similar to said fence

ÜÜPJLLETT COMPANYone he 
side xv as TORONTO. CANADA

the neck, and a spurt of blood would 
follow. Deceased wore a coat, a 
hole in collar of which might have 
been made by some missile.

A piece of slab was here produced 
in court and shown to witness, who 
admitted resembled the boards in 
the fence. The tot side, faced the 
recess and the Breau road. The 
approximate angle of the recess in 
the fence on that side was about 25 
degrees from the line of fence, with 
the perpendicular of the road or 
about 65 with the line of Breau 
road. The line of missile would in
dicate coming from Tabusintac high
way end of Breau road.

In answer to Mr. McDade, witness 
would not swear the missile which 
made the hole in the board also | sue him. Ross had said, when you 
caused the death of deceased. do. you will be out ÇÇOOo.OO. Stewart

To Mr. Davidson. —The missiles j said. “I take from that he means to 
were similar, but cannot say they i burn me out. I am going to shoot 
were alike him.” Cannot say if he said he would

Mr. LeBlanc rec alled gave j do so if he caught him burning him 
evidence of having in his pos- out or not. I told him he would 
session coat of deceased worn at the swing if he shot any man in the head.

and the hole is the same ; 
saw in the fence; the flat 
towards deceased.

I have some experience with fire 
arms and bullets he said. I am posi
tive the bullet entered the flat side, 
the missile came from the Breau 
road going towards the Day. felt 
the body at 11 at night and did not 
see it again until next morning.

Clyde Munroe

called and sworn. I live in Tabusin- 
tac. know Milieu Stewart and James 
Ross. I helped carry the body of 
Ross to White's house. Stewart and 
I talked last fall about Mr. Ross, He I 

said they were in trouble over an ac- j 
count ; he told Ross he was going to J

He said he did not care, so long as he 
made a good job; he said, if he did it. 
it would a good job. and for me. (wit- ! 

! ness) to remember, and when it was 

j all over I would say he was a man of 
I his word. Stewart said l:e was wait- 
! i:ig to get his place fixed up or he 

would have done it before.

Not Good Friends With Accused

STANDARD

BRINGS HAPPINESS" TEA

The Lancet Says
“It is well known that, from boiling, an in

fusion of tea is antagonistic to the life and develop
ment of micro-organisms, and this apptars to be 
specially the case in regard to the typhoid organ
ism. (The London Lancet, foremost medical 
journal).

Blue Bird Tea is wholesome, Blue Bird Tea

Brings Happiness

Stupendous Arrayof Industrial 
andAqricultural Development

With BigFreeOut-ofDoorShow
Special Excursion Railway Rates

• MEET YOU R FRiENDS THERE
V M. Z E. 1.1 s- jN tPPLH»' -^-ü—

just Received——One Car Load of

Stoves and Ranges
HEATING STOVES in this lot, of most all kinds made, 
now in stock, and the finest RANGES made in Canada in 
both Camp and Kitchen styles. I am also clearing out all 
our left overs in

New Perfection Oil Cooking Stoves 
and Ovens

at a very low price, and anyone desiring an Oil Stove 
should take advantage of this opportunity of getting
a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

É. F. MALTBY,
Phone 121 \ Newcastle, N. B.

Ur.;ier cross examination witness 
admitted he had business dealings 
with Stewart which were unsatisfac
tory. We have net been good 
friends, he said. 1 never threatened 
c\> kill him. I ordered him off my 

j place. I believed it was mine. I 
j 1 ought and paid for it; have sold it 
j since. I swear I did not threaten to 
I shoot Milieu. ' I said I would put a 
bullet through the herse. 1 will not 
swear that he said he would shoot 
Ross, when or if he burned him out.
I was asked to give evidence because 
I must have mentioned this conver
sation to some one who sent my name ' 
in. I never mentioned it outside of- 
my house until after the shooting cc-

Witness told of a number to whom 
he told this conversation after the 
death of Ross. I am not a volunteer 
witness against Stewart, he said.

I understood him to say he had an in 
su ranee policy coming due before 
August of this year. Do not know if 
fire or life. In the pulp wood contract 
Stewart could not keep the contract.
I am not out anything.

Witness gave particulars of this 
deal at length with his reasons for 
considering Stewart personally re
sponsible and amount of money giv
en him by Stewart. T erms of contract 
and amount of wood gotten out by

By Mr. Davidson-A-Have you any 
feelings against Millett Stewart?

Ans. No.—Have no desire to see 
him unjustly punished. x

George Murray.

t called and sworn. 1 live in Tabusin
tac; know Milieu Stewart, know 
James Ross, know of the La Tulippe 
family; knew their property was 
sold under some legal proceedings; 
knew James Ross bought it. Was out 
in a boat when the Tulippes went out. 
On the day the place was sold l had 

talk with Stewart. I said, “you 
will have a handy neighbor.” He 
said, ”\Vho?”

I said, “James Ross.'*

Would Stand by the Tulippes 

Stewart said, he would stand by the 
Tulippes through thick and thin and 
before James Ross or any one else got 
the place blood would be shed. He 
went on to tell of his interest in the 
Tulippe place, had pulp wood on it, 
said something about the Breau shares 
I don’t remember what

saw the body of James Ross a: 
the Tulippe gate saw Dr. Loggie 
examine him; holy was taken to 
White's. Dr. Loggie went with the 
body. It was the body of James Ross 
which Dr. Loggie examined.

Adjourned for luncheon.

Afternoon Session

At the afternoon session, the cross 
examination of Mr. Murray, by John 
Nicholson, for defence, continued.

I think Ernie Gratton was with me 
in the shop when I had the comer 
satlon with Stewart. Ross was my 
brother-in-law.

Lewis Martin Called, Sworn
I live in Neguac, was bom there ; 

know Millet Stewart and James 
Ross; remember the day Ross was 

► (Continued on Page 3) Î

At Sydney Inlet, on the west coast 1 
of Vancouver Island, the Tidewater1 
Copper Co. are working some mines. 
They say that the future wealth of 
Vancouver Island lies in copper, 
there is so much of it about. There 
is also placer gold in most of the 
rivers, and gold and silver quartz 
veins in the mountains. There is 
coal and iron — limonite and quanti
ties of magnetite on Barclay Sound, 
Quatsino and up at Quinsam Lake.

The Nffotka Packing Co. have a 
plant. up Nootka Sound where they 
can 2,000 cases a day in the season, 
of salmon, herring and pilchards, for 
which latter they have more orders 
than they can fill. Their record 
catch was 25 tons of pilchard in one 
night!

Here is the Nootka tribe of In
dians, where they bave a wonderful 
and well-kept burial ground.

Passing Nootka Sound by way of 
Esperanza Inlet and so up to Nar
row Cut Creek where there is a big 
Whaling Station, and this you may 
know by the hideous smell that 
greets your nose as you draw near.

They kill the whales about thirty 
or forty miles out, blow them up 
with air and tow them back to the 
Station. Every particle of the great 
fish is put to some useful purpose, 
whale-bone, fertilizer, whale-oil and 
some 2,000 cans of whale-meat a 
day. Each whale brings in a rev
enue of $2,000 and a sperm-whale 
$5,000.

At Kyuquot Village in the Sound 
there is a spruce logging camp. Com
ing out of this# v into the open sea 
again, the coast-boat heads due 
north for Cape Cook off which is 
Sol and er Island where the sea-lions 
bark and bask and flop down off its

(1) Nootka Cannery and Sound.
(2) Whale laying at Kyuquot Whaling Station.

sloping side into the sea with a great 
fuss and show of fright when the 
occasional boats pass by.

Still north up into Quatsino Sound, 
another fishing centre and quite a 
large settlement of two hundred 
whites.

A mariner’s maze is Quatsino 
Sound, branching after twenty miles 
or so inland into yet three other 
arms, two of them stretching at 
least another twenty miles or so in 
opposite directions. 1

The Coast Copper Co. have a mine 
thirty miles inland from Jeune 
Landing. The interior country here 
is scarcely yet explored, much less 
exploited and many a fortune may 
lie unknown for years to come cov
ered and hidden by generations and 
centuries of forest growth.

At Port Alice the Whalen Pulp 
and Paper Mills have a sawmill for

aeroplane spruce.
From Coal Harbor on the West 

Arm of the Sound there is a trail 
through to Hardy Bay on the east 
coast of the island where one may 
sometimes catch the mainland coast- 
boats, but this trail is so bad that 
the settlers prefer to use the west 
coast boats.

Further north than this no boat 
goes. There are not enough settlers 
to make it worth while, though fish
ermen bring tales of sheltered covet 
with dream-land beaches where the 
spent breakers of the Pacific froth 
and fume their life away waiting 
vainly for the laughter or the chil
dren that never come. And pros
pectors bring tales of thousands of 
acres of untouched timber and moun
tains unknown, un-named, jealously 
guarding the secrets of their treas
ure-troves.—H. G-W. - -

Nelson and The Kootenay
it iii

The name Kootenay has long neen 
familiar to the mining and lumber
ing worlds. Kootenay has extensive, 
varied and rich mineral deposits and 
every valley and mountain side is a 
store-house of valuable timber. The 
city of Nelson, on the Kootenay Lake, 
Is the distributing centre for the dis
trict, from which the wholesale trade 
of the interior is carried on. Nelson 
owns the public utilities, electric 
light, street railway, water works 
and gas works. Special attention is 
given to the forestry department in 
guarding the timber resources of the 
district With an unlimited supply 
of wood in the mountains, there Is a 
great future In the pulp industry. 
Within a radius of twenty-five miles, 
there are twenty-five saw mills in 
operation. The Board of Trade of 
Nelson is now in communication with 
New York capitalists regarding the 
establishment of a pulp mill. Tri
butary to the proposed mill site are 
31,200 square miles of territory from 
which wood /supplies can be procur
ed. The slopes, forested with timber, 
are easily workable. The popula
tion of the region embracing about 
forty thousand people, <a fairly well 
spread over the entire area. There 
are about 16,000 inhabitants in ten 
towns and the «balance are scattered 
on homesteads, ranches, lumber and 
mining camps through the district 
Many, In order to obtain working 
capital, accept contracts for delivery 
of logs, trees, shingles, cedar poles 
and other products from their lands 
and there are a number of forest 
product operators around the Lake. 
It is computed that nearly 14 million 
corda of pulpwood could be secured, 
enough to last one hundred and fifty 
years, figuring three hundred cords 
•per day. >

The maximum distance of raw ma
terial from Nelson ts sixty-five miles 
with an average of thirty-five miles. 
There are excellent railroad connec
tions to market, and there Is abundant 
cheap electric power. The most im
portant power development In the 
Interior of British Columbia Is that 
of the West Kootenay Power and 
Light at Bennington Palls. Power 
and% light are furnished to Trail, 
Koasland, Grand Forks, Phoenix, 
Qreenwoo#, Boundary Falls, the

H<ss.
Kuj-karvookll

(1) Nelson. B.C., beautifully situated beside mountains and
'(avrhe S.S. Kuskanook, one of the C. P. R. boats plying the 
Arrow Lakes in the Kootenay District.

every Lake and border every stream 
—toese are rich fruit lands. There 
are exceptional advantage*
•ltled farming «here are

smelters and mlnee forming much 
the largest consumers.

There are openings for the manu
facture at wooden ware. A sash and 
door factory of Nelaon are branch
ing out this yestr Into the manufac
ture of wash-hoard, screen doors, 
brooms and various wooden articles 
and that a large business of this kind 
can be developed la assured.

The Kootenay can make other ap
peals to the world. Fortunes are 
still to be made by extracting her 
precious metals from the earth and 
hewing the trees from her hillsides 
but she had another treasure to offer 
in the fertile valleys that girdle

i In diver- ^ 
combi 

on of hay.dairying and the production < 
grain, poultry, hogs, sheep and a 
variety of small fruits and veget
ables In the district are many re- , 
tires military and naval officers who « 
are able to find congenial occupation 
sad for leisure hours there are no 
waters In Canada that offer greater 
attractions to the sportsmen or lover 
of the beautiful in Nature, than the 
Kootenay Lakes and rivers. Bee
keeping la a new Industry that ti 

1 making progress.—C. 0.

*
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It is packed to please
^ and serves its mission

FRASER C: w«. AMIS MADE
EI3 PROFITS LAST YE AR

J Montreal, A ut. GO—Profits of the 
j Frasf-r C; nipaircs. Limit d, for t!v 
I year to December 31, 1020, amount---I 
Î after denreoiat.’on c.f inventories, to 
j S2.ir,T.GlS. Net prr fi*s were ?1 270 
j 301, equal to 12.7 p'r cent a valable 
for dividends on the common stock

ROSS MURDER TRIAL

is used in millions of teapots daily.
Send us a postal tor a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Montreal. 1778

of $10,000,000. Current ass?t- f r the 
period is $f,.F30.1 SO and c 
bihi'-s $4.407.403. leaving 
capital at Ç2.431.GS2.

After reviewing the year

(Continued from page 2)
killed; knuw the Tu lippe piv.p'rty, 
i'ormérly owned by Nicholas Ste
wart; I live a mile and huîï below 
Stewart on the Tabusintac highway. 
Was not at Tuiippe's pia. e cm the 

livrent lia- day they were moved ; 1 saw Stewart 
werkina j >n Tuesday at 12 o'doA on 2nd of 

; August, at his house; he was tu.-k n:
and

' purch.-i"® of Dominion Pulp and p. 
; er Company at Chatham, N. B., P

rhe j-err^e unfair wry they

house; they came in about ;. 1
dosed the doors at ten-thirty and 
went to bed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Me Da de but 
nothing new brought cut.

Samuel O. Savoy Called, Sworn

I live in Neguac; know .Milieu Stew- 
<*re; my house is a mile above; his 
knew James Ross; .saw him about a

HOW YOU CAN TELL 1 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross'? 
are Aspirin—No others !

!l Till >

FREIGHT RATES
e- Iphone

roads are resisting s.renous!y j sident Alexander Fraser said that or- ‘ -Let u - 
demand for a reduction in the dors were being received now in ,aid they

Chah man Carvell has r.olhled .the rates, claiming that it is not warran steadily increasing volume and tlm
lilK chiefs of Canada's railways that ! ted. All the same a reduction must pulp mills at Edmundston and Chat-

a reduet y n in fre.gut rates is now come and the sooner it comes the bet- 'ham were operating on current busi-
due. An Ottawa dispatch says that ter for the business of the country. nesfc satisfactorily.

•pe'ft oui ; le went tu the j 
i!t.i to .Murray at Ch"tla:n | 

go down to Tuiippe's.” I j 
had no papers, what, should 

they do, Stewart said, Murray said 
they were not to go out of the house;

There is only one A 'brin, that mevked 
, with the, “Buyer.t —all other tab- 

montn betore his death ; heard of his j lets are onlv acid i f itations.
deata Tuesday night; saw Stewart Genuine “Bayer T;.M- i of Aspirin’*

. liave been prescribed physicians for 
that evening at his own place about i nineteen vem - and wed safe by mil

lions f< : .tin. daehe, Neuralgia,

Mrs. Stewart, Millett Stewart, son
j Wilbur, and I were there; he said,

High Average Mileage
Sometimes you find a tire that gives 
extraordinary mileage—one in a dozen 
perhaps. Whereas the average of 
mileage given by a dozer.— or a hundred— 
Ames Holden '‘Auto-Shoes’’ will be as high 
as that given by the exceptional ordinary tire.
It's the' high average that counts—that cuts 
the cost of miles—that makes it werth while 
to get Ames Holden "Auto Shoes’ ' instead of 
ordinary tires.

AMES HOLDEN
“AUTO SHOES’1

Cci’d

"What's the good, let them fight 
■ heir own battles.” Mrs. Stewart 
said much the same.

Stewart went out of ih? bouse, 
his gun with him ; cannot say \

sundown he called out to 
stop; said why go up so. fast;

home to supper; lie 
I started to f 

to the barn. He said ‘ k 
I said "No”. He said T. - T

gong
j ironie in”.

iiiim 1
tin V 

"Bityr

Lumbago. Neuritis, 
of 12 tablets—also 

. ackages, can be had 
<?. Made fn Canada. 

Aspirin i a trade mark (registered 
in t'anad; uf Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacef Ddester of SalicybeaeiicL 
(^Whib is well known that Aspirin 
means .*yer manufacture, to assist the 
public gainst imitations, the Tablets cf 

him in his own house?” I said "No I Hnyi* Company. Ltd., will be stamped 
. * wit .i their general trade mark, the

hud < oa^ afid showed a | “Bayer Cross.”
knife, and says "Don't he sc ared

hau„

j are ca the road, you want to

1 I
„ , , , ,wiI1 butcher the son of a b------” T ‘sort of a gun ; thcre was a cloth over . , . ,

the stock, about fourteen inches of I ' ' V*’hy did,Vt you do U toda* He 
j barrel sticking cut; I went down parti^.1 ***8 a!one-there was a crowd.
•of the wav with him and turned lack1 TIU‘ 3I< a11 a"a* but Ross-
I . . . He sai<l then "Let's go butcher the

fion of a b------’
Coming up I called into White's; 

White said Ross was there

about part way; we went across the ' 
|field to the Stvmiest shack; after he] 

j left me he went on towards the Breau I 
shortcut joins Beggs.

id Febrie Tires in
Standard Sizes

! Mrs.
, Road ; a shortcut joins Beggs. also *‘vos’ ”no
1 _ , . alone; I heard Tuesdav night that IBreau roads; I returned the same ** 1 •

Ross was killed;
wav; staved at Stvmiest shack and

! went to see.
waited till Stewart came back; he;
, , , , • Cross-examined by Mri brought the gun back ; Mrs. Stewart |

i , , . . . . . , , ' 1 d'd not offer to get awent, t a me back with him; he left 
, , , . , , , Put Ross out;th? cun hv the shack, near a bush a

of shooting.
,1'v.lf bit away from the building; he

got in a car and !
I

Me Dade, 
crowd and : 

timre was no talk

"Grey. i.i.'s For Sale By "RcC Cox" Tubes
had a sharp pointed knife in his pot* Fred Allen Called, Sworn

chas. m. McLaughlin,
Newcastle, N. B.

Phone 128

LAWLOR & BARRY
Newcastle, N. B. 

Phone 2.ÎÔ

ket, saw the blade sticking out; he. 1 live at Neguac; know Stewart;
spoke of file unfair way the Tulippes ' m>’ house is ahot two miles above 
were used, said lie told them to stay his; knew James Ross; saw him alive 

jin the house; Mrs. Stewart went j two weks before his death; heard of
____ -. . jhome; Stewart and I went up the his death on Wednesday morning;

__________ j highway; he said he was going to knew the Tulippe farm; was not
j Mrs. Savoy’s; saw him again when : there Tuesday; saw Millett Stewart

SCANDINAVIANS IN CANADA

Nearly all authorities on Canadian 
immigration concur in the opinion 
that the very best immigrants that 
have come to Canada from foreign 
countries are those from Iceland, 
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, and 
it is a very gratifying feature of 
the tide finding its way to our shores 
that it still contains a substantial

nortion of these peoples, whilst 
andsome contribution of this 
same fine stock is annually donated 

by the United States.
Physically of a sturdy, handsome 

type the Scandinavian peoples are 
found, Wmost without exception, to 
be cleanly, industrious, and progres
sive in every respect, making the 
most desirable class of citizens and 
being numbered among the most 
successful and prosperous farmers 
the Dominion posseses. Education 
is widespread in their native coun
tries, and they come to Canada im
bued with the same high ideals of 
learning and culture. There is no 
language problem with them as they 
are eager to master English and to 
develop all the requisites of com-Îlete and successful citizenship.

hey employ the new tongue with
out embarrassment and learn 
rapidly.

The Scandinavian races are the 
most readily assimilable of Canada’s 
immigrants mixing freely and readi
ly with the Anglo-Saxons, inter
marrying, and avoiding the handicap 
which colony settlement gives to the 
progress of foreign people. They 
nre deeply religious, adherents of 
the Lutheran faith for the most 
part, and chuAshes spring up wher
ever settlement takes place with 
social life centring there. A highly 
sociable people they have their own 
social and political organizations 
wherever settlement warrants this, 
and their own papers are circulated 
throughout Western Canada. From 
their first days in Canada they take 
deep interest in Dominion politics, 
turning readily to matters of gov
ernment. Several have attained the 
honors of the provincial legislatures 
whilst men of the Scandinavian race 
are to be found occupying public of
fices of every nature in the West. 
They are sincere and earnest stud
ents, and their achievements In 
learning are remarkable when their

(1) Immigrants at Calgary.
(2) After a Lutheran Church 
handicap is considered. Several 
Rhodes scholars from Manitoba 
have been Scandinavians.

The first settlers came to Canada 
from Iceland in the year 1872, but 
the real movement began in 1874 
when some five hundred left their 
native shores for the new continent. 
More than fifteen hundred new set
tlers came in 1876, settling in Mani
toba and North Dakota. Since 1880 
they have come to Canada in a more 
or less uninterrupted stream from 
their northern homes, whilst the 
Dominion has received a substantial 
number of those who first settled in 
various parts of the Western United 
States. At the time of the 1911 
census there were 49,194 Canadien 
citizens who had been born in Nor
way and Sweden ; 7,109 in Iceland; 
and 4,397 in Denmark. From 1900 
to 1919 there were admitted to Can
ada 6.546 citizens of Denmark; 4,501 
from Iceland: 20,618 from Norway; 
and 28,387 from Sweden. Of the 
Scandinavians in Canada 97.82 of 
the total are to be found in the 
four Western provinces.

In Manitoba the greater number 
of these people centre about the city 
of Winnipeg and few are to be found 
elsewhere in the province. Large 
settlements §re prospering at Laq-

bag of meal at Stewart’s,
i
:Tom Savoy's gate; Stewart and 
I Tulippe were talking; Stewart

i
at on that day, about

Ross had burned the shanty

mile and a half 
Joe from his own place on a bicycle; he 
said asked me if I heard of the Tulippe | 

at the racket ; they were put out on the ‘
I . !
corner and he could prove it. White road ; he said "They had no chance to i 

j burned one at the shore and ill-will, j rut them out. He had called up Mur- j 
J was the father of it all ; White had ra>" and he told him to take axes and | 

! the property advertised for sale; | (Continued on page 4) I

I Rose bought it; Stewart did not say I —— ■ _____ _____ _______________

j to me he wanted the prop?

' Tossh Year Children 
the Va!:a of 

Money
j Open Savings Ac

counts for each cue 
cf your children. 
Insist upon regular 
deposits ire::: pocket 
money. Thrift will 
gradually become a 
strong trait in each 
child’s character.
There is a branch of this 
Bank near you and a 
Savings Department at 
every Branch.

The Royal Bank
cf C::2(!a
A. G. PUT.........

I ; r a: e r
Xewui-iue, N. F

“BUY AT HOME”
I then |

j went home have known Stewart all | 
j my life; saw him drinking; never ! 
I saw him off his feet did not se ? anv | 
'signs of his drinking that day; have } 

wo.ketl for him and < at hay th: year. J 

Heard No Threats

NERVOUS, IRRITABLE,
AILING WOMEN

service at Claresholm, Alberta.
genburg and Stockholm, at Buchan* 
an and Wadena in Saskatchewan, 
whilst there are also many in ths 
Duck Mountains and at Fort Pelley. 
Alberta has by far the largest share 
of these people and they are to be 
found all along the Calgary-Edmon
ton line in some of the most fertile 
and prosperous farming communi
ties. In British Columbia where ex-* 
tensive settlement has taken place 
the same pleasing progress is ex
hibited.

A most gratifying feature of 
Scandinavian settlement in Canada 
is that it is almost wholly agricul
tural. and in the West they will be 
found in the richest and most pro-j 
gressive districts. Whilst retaining! 
their national individuality, their 
customs, language and religion they) 
are most truly British in eentifhenr 
and intensely patriotic as their fine 
contribution to Canada’s army evi
denced. With an inherent realiza
tion of their own worth they stand 
upright, without embarrassment, 
upon their own feet and are absorbed 
as Canadians without losing their 
fine individual qualities. Clean- 
blooded, thrifty, ambitious and hard
working they are of the best of 
Europe s contribution to a pioneer 
nation. :.„:ÎCï. x AZT-.T..

Crci-s-examinctl 1 y . k-Dru’c—Did | 
not hear any tl.r ais « h .1: Ro.-s o.-\ 

any ono; l.t; said I13 was tak'ng t’n.• 
rifie for self-protection; he appv -:e i 
to be sober; I know not of :n;sc* f 
how Ross came to his death.

To Mr. Davidson—At the Inque-t : 
said Stewart said "lie would kill the 

j son of a b—I do not know if he 
; meant Ross. I was at S ewart's 
i seven days haying; he got in trouble 
j with a man who tcck th? law of him ; 
Stewart went to Chatham to see 

I about it; when he tame back he was 

1 drinking.
j To Mr. Davidson —Stewart was a 
I little excited that day.

Anthony Savoy Ceiled, Sworn 

* Live in Neguac; tarn married to 
j daughter of Xicholos Tulippe; know 
the Tulippes. Stewart and Ross; Tu
iippe's furniture was hauled to my 
place; was at Tuiippe's place that 
day; 1 went for a pair of harrows : 
l got them; I asked Ross if I could go 
in the house; he said, "Yes” I saw 
Millett Stewart that evening; it was 
dark then the night was fine; St?w- 
art came in my kitchen; he said to 
me, "By—, lets go down there and 
put them out so the Tulippes can go 
back In the house. I said ‘No I am 
on property of irv own. am not look- 
iny for trouble.” He called me a cow- 
nr I

Wasn’t Looking for Trouble 

I «aid l wasn't like him, looking for 
j trouble; Torrle was there also in the 
1 kitchen; I did not see the wagon 
j nor hear how they came; Matt Tu- 
Ilippe heard the conversation; also 
my wife, Matt's wife and old Mrs. 
Tulippe. Joe and Fred slept at my

Mr. Crilien Tells How Siio Was Hestcred To Health After 
Suffering for More Than A Year.

Another Tvinmpli fer Lytlil L. Piukham’e Vegetable Compound

>«• .

pi

1 me of these nor 
1 don't kn

^ ^ Dimend; Te, f.*'ch.—“I had
inflammation and a displace- 
ment and weakness, and it 
had been neglected so long 

•that it caused great pain, and 
► this affected my mind and 

p* nerves so that I was very 
1V irritable. I had severe pain» 
v every month, so that I was 

often obliged to lie in bed for 
t vo days at a time. 1 suf
fered for more than u year 
before my friends said, ‘ why 

I don't ycu try Lydia E. Fink- 
loam’s Vegetable Compound?* 
(So I purchased one bottle 
efter another until I had 

, taken ten bottles, then Lydia 
'E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash.
1 received so much benefit 
from this treatment that I 
am now able to do my own.

/. work.”—Mrs.VV.D. Britten, 
p R. No. 2, Dimondale, Mich.
/J Asot:,*r flirhiffnn Woman says:
'A ‘‘I was bothered for a long 

I)1 time with female troubles and 
r wa£ 80 nervou* I felt almost

afraid at times. I also had a. 
Pa»n in my right side and 

^ was certair’y in a bad way. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetatir* 

us feelings and pains and I am ronchi 
H/m» many bottles I have taken, but 

a world of croad. Mre .Trcain»

( c.r.pound has reliev
I , tlv* *: just n?w many Domes 1 nave taken, but

u.Y.mMî'b” h.7^nd™rh0ld duti“ “e *bttrden’ “d »
Ini’.!? i™-7°n4er tï,î the*e *™en —ere nerron* end irritable afterroffer-

* ,oœ'n
ot“ ~Ddi,i' ”°“ldonlT profit by th. expeHene. of
fejÿe înd unh*aprtn* "Æ. &
£2uiatoi&todd.riLV«o.ee t““ b0œe “b*PpÆ b«r condition irrité

ï.yrtl« B. Pinkham’s P irate Text-Book upon -Alimenta Peen- 
!“l*0 Women" will l.o sent to you free upon reqneat. Write
wi.1 Vydia K" riakham Medicine Co., Lynn, AUaaacLuaetta. 
This book contains valuable Information.

V i

- V;4M
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SatÏwHÀT]
YOU NEED

dns 1
_ - BRUISES*

sa»*' * SOSES'BURNS* 
■PUES PIUrttS ECZEM* J

, *twwnssscu.iciiiAt, ucs,/
SORE HUDÏ4 BACKS CHAPPED HANDS/.

, vnof/vta n* CKicnerrn, SP^astt. rooTBAu PtAyws / 
“Y*»***» cenot/my/

for that cot, bum, sore 
or eczema. Ends pain, 
prevents blood-poison
ing and grows new 
skin.

All dealers 50c box.

THE UNION ADVOCATE
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
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Published every Tuesday afternoon, 

at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Miramichi Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain $2.00 a year ; in the Un
ited States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................. .75c.
Per inch, second insertion ..............40c
Per inch, third insertion .................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c
Per inch, Card of Thanks................75c.
Per inch. Engagement Announce

ment  75c.
Per line, Reading Notices ............ .10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births. Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ............................-....... 75c.
Poetry, per line ...................................10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60a 
Persons having no account with 

this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.
All prices above are for Cash.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
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DEMPSEY IS A 
REAL CHAMPION

ELECTION LATE IN NOV. OR DEC.
The coming general election will 

be the first fought with four definite
parties—Government, Liberal, Nation-j Carpentier, held at Jersey City.

The clearness of the film and its

“The Fight of the Century” 
First Authentic Film of 

Fight Shows This To 
Advantage.

Jack Dempsey is the undisputed 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
if anyone is in doubt as to this state* 
ment, let him visit the Happy Hour 
on Sept. Stli where “The Battle of the 
Century" is being shewn. It is the 
only authentic film of the big cham
pionship fight between Dempsey and {

al Progressive and Labor—in the 
field. It will be contested on the ex
isting distribution of seats but under 
the new election law. What the re-

completeness will amaze you. You 
will see the championship bout from 
the sound of the first gong until the

again by a terrific fusilade of blows 
But the plucky little Frenchman, 

with all the grit, characteristic of bis 
race, made a super-human effort to 
rise before referee Ertle counted the 
fatal ten over his prostrate form. He 
could not rise, so dazed was he from 
the final volley from the champion’s 
gloves. Dempsey carried him to his 
corner in true sportman-like style, anu 
received the applause of the throng. 

The training or ï.otn men is gene 
into detail?,, showing the methods em
ployed by both camps to put their 
Jack and George into shape. One is 
then taken to Jersey City and sees the 
enormous crowds arriving from every 
point of the continent, the arena be
fore the contest and the wonderful 
spectacle of 90,000 fight fans gathered 
to witness “The Battle of the Cen
tury." Admission 50 and 75 rents 
plus 5 cents War Tax.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER U, 1021

CANDIDATES

Now that Premier Meighen has an

nounced that we are to have a Feder

al Election before the New Year, the 

political thought uppermost in every 

mind is Who will be the candidates? 

The difficulty of today in all parties 

is to find men of position who are 
willing to be parliamentary candi

dates. However the solution of this 

difficulty should not be insurmount-

sult will be is beyond the most daring final knock-out which shattered Car 
of political prophets, except that it is j pentier’s hopes of ever holding the 
likely to result in the election of pow- world’s heavyweight crown. The film 
erful groups with the possible forma- j makes one thing absolutely clear, and 
lion of a coalition government. Re- that is that Jack Dempsey, formerly 
cent results in Alberta indicated the i heavyweight champion of America is 
powerful grip on the prairie provin- ; now the undisputed champion of the 
ces of the National Progressives; and I world.
the Prime Minister s speech in Lon-j He is a fighter through and 

don tonight is indication that it is | through, and although, credit must 
against the anti-protectionist views of t>a given to the way in which his chal- 
the National Progressives that the Rnger stood up against him for three 
Government's campaign will be chief- 
ly directed.

WORLD OUTLOOK 
DURING.WEEK

The world outlook for a good wheat 
crop is considered good, sixteen coun
tries that normally produce one-halt 
of the total wheat crop of tilt; wtmtl 
showing fair increase. Until complete 
returns are received there will b3 
uncertainty. It is reported and quite 
believable that the agricultural situa- 
ation in Russia is in a serious

SUITS/<?r BOYS

The Di.fr.mi tell the etory

Leatherized

" If your son is a regu
lar boy ‘ ‘going through* ’ 
several suits a year, you 

will welcome Jack O’Leather—the 
new smartly tailored boy’s suit with 
soft, pliable, lightweight, real leather 
lining at seat, knees, elbows and all 
pockets.

These “Leatherized* suits not anfy 
wear twice as long as ordinary suits, 
but the leather prevents stretching 
and bagging, so that they always 
look dressy. They are guaranteed, 
and no more expensive than or
dinary suits.

LEATHER INSIDE 
STYLE OUTSIDE

J. D. Creaghia Co., Ltd.

•punds, before he was knocked out in 
the fourth, it emphasises all the more 

The campaign will be short hut the supreme power and strength 
keen. The Prime Ministers announce- j the champion over his opponent.

Dempsey, as we clearly see him in j United States is expecting a large 
the film, (from the ringside) enter- orop ami at present in Canada the

ment of an election before the New 
Year is taken to Indicate that there 
will be little delay 
reconstruction and in the issue of

T

writs with the holding of the election ing from 
as soon as the necessary official pre

parations can be made. [anxious to get into the fray
Thousands of women will vote whe

forty-four members of its crew of 
state, : forty-nine ' British and American 

of | and another large producer. India, has ; officers. The loss of these ex- 
| suffered severely from drought. The ! I;„rtis is a serious one, to both coun

tries aside from the tragic human 
side of the awful slaughter. It is bo

as structur-
I - ally weak. To- the uninitiated on

he West have been rather seriously affec-j ,ooker jt appeara that **some une has
the intention of holding his own. Jud* record iron, as some sections of the a

his facial expression
was intent on figlittog. He seems [ tod from various causes. That rye blundered," and that almost criminal-

I ______________ ... «and dis- ! should be largely sown in the drought
pels any doubt in the minds of his fol-[area is now advocated. It would ^ A more agreeable phase of air trans 

were not enfranchised in the last lowers that he could not "deliver the practically ensure a profitable crop. I)Cff.tatjon is tJie use of aeroplanes in 
election. The female relatives of g00(]s 
soldiers were entitled to the vote.
The new election law enfranchised
ail women with certain exceptions In pum.h one ca„ almost hear (he thm, 
the case of women of foreign birth f ,he leatbered flst against

Jack's in-fighting methods are 
supreme and he packs a terrific

who are over the age of 21 years.
Election day is expected late 

November or in December.

j ui me leameren nsi against Carpen- 
j tier’s body, the film Is so realistic, 
j We will admit that we were as much 
excited while viewing “The Battle of

Mixed farming is becoming more and 
more the safeguard of the western |
the middle-aged people of this

Spain to carry fresh fish including 
oysters from the coast to their capi
tal, Madrid, the trip to be mad*1 in 

country. It was quite common to henr|t|)ree hours hag requlreil nventy 
the remark that though the soil
of Manitoba and the far West was 
black and deep nothing would grow 
on it. When the C. P. R. was pro-

The Ross
Murder Trial

(Continued from page 3) 
guns and murder them, but for the 

sake of his wife and children he did 

not murder; the Whites since they 

were in the place were in trouble 
and law."

Next time I saw Stewart was on 

Wednesday afternoon : have had no 

talk with him since; I saw Ross dead 

at Tulippe’s place.

Cross-examined—I saw Stewart at

The Montreal Gazette says: Hon. j |hc Century*. aa if wc had pall, down jecteil the remark was maile by a
Mr. Meighen has disappointed his ; fifty dollars for a ringside seat. But
opponents. Those who yesterday | thJa quite natltra, as everyone who
jeered at the Premier for his want

able and the prospects of party sue- of courage, and confident that he ^eej

cess appear infinitely brighter 

'for some time.

than ! would decline this issue, challenged t-c 
j him to appeal to the people, will •

, will see this remarkable film will 
thrill, its depiction is so realis-

Dift'erence over the Union Election
wake tomorrow to find themselves

In the second round. Carpentier 
opened up on the Champion to such

prominent politician that it would 
never earn enough to pay for the axle 
grease used.” The story of Western 
development, the bursting granaries \ 
and elevators, the countless trainloads 
of wheat and other grains, its cattle 1 

*'cn a thousand hills, the desert bios-

four hours by rail. Tli.i !*a':gl.ty 
Don will thus be able to dine ou fishj^eorge Corrish s store that day; he 

right out of the water. J seemed to be sober; it was sei-cn
The British government has for- o’clock; did not see any firearms on 

mall y accepted the invitation to par-1 ffjm then, 
ticipate in the disarmament Confer
ence at Washington, “the auspicious
meeting with objects of which His 
Majesty's Government and the British 
During the Week—TWO 749$0890aS9 I 
Nation are in whole hearted sym
pathy" and hopes it may achieve far-

. ...Matthew Tulippe Called, Sworn ...

I am a son of Nicholas Tulippe; I 
lived with my father, was there when 

'the stuff was taken out; know Miüett
Stewart and James Ross; heard of 
Ross’ death Wednesday morning;

sl.cj.d no longer remain a stumbling j wm be severe amj the result admitt-

' ...........«........... “ | penny uuu nupea 11 muj auuiv\ e
taken at their word. The struggle an ex|p|)t and wlth auch ppppd that son.ing as the rose, not to mention I rpath|ng resulta lhat I)e ,.0nduo-! S 8ald Torrle came «bout 9

in the path of that re union of* d|y uncertain,
5 which is the essential of sue-

If the premier sur- 
I rounds himself with strong men 

c ess. What we need is a representative, and consoudates his party, he will 
cf ability and standing, and one who enter tbe fight the most formidable

the millions on millions of dollars 
I paid out -in dividends on that first

if we had not already known the out
come of the bout, we were sure that 
Dempsey would topple over from the i ^’anfccontinental railway, reads like a

force of the challenger’s blows. fairy tale from the pages of the Ara-

ive to the prosperity and peace of i 
the world. France is a little uneasy i 
over the prospect of Pacific questions I

will work for the good 
stiiuency.

of his con- 0f the three parties. Out of the strug
gle we have confidence enough in the 1

i But Dempsey comes bac k stronger i,)ian -lights,

than ever in the third, and as the go-

\»e i'.ave had enough luke warmness (.fimrnon ^ense 0f the electors to be-
in our politics and the time

to choose a candidate I
has ar-^jjeve the House of Commons majority

will emerge committed to the 
xx 11 sen(^ t0 Ottawa to look maintenance of our institutions and

perpetuation of the fiscal policy upon; The fourth round wllI hp rem. Pose the young from all their holiday j meanlng the Pope has SPnt a me,„
which Canada's progress and pros* pmbered for „a ,ntensply dramatic resurts an" lo maD>' ^ ending1,,, „ so ,t |s not made publlc. ;me ne wa3 '“ere: Stewart said "no
perlty are founded. 'moment when the challenger went : the vacations for parents anl other'The lrlah Bll11eUjl Bays that the ,r,sh damn t""> *° K° t0 the «“« «“

down for the count of nine, suddenly , members of the family groups. Some peop|e do not desire a renewal of war- j11:6 road ?ou cun ' 1,0 a thing, the
'jumping to his feet only to he floored a,'huuls are ra'ored by a little further Lre> but ,hat they wll, fape it in order °"1» “> «° <« "> "sht them out"

again bp a terrile fusilade of blows exlension of tinla the bell rings preaerve their national honor. The,He pk'ked up a stone of "bout four

ACCOUNTS SENT OUT

£.. * -r a:.ci take an interest in our con- 
Liiaiency. While Nomination Day is 
yet a long distance off, it would he 
wise to consider the situation early 
and select for Xcr-Ii;::nber«an:l a man 
who can be depended on to represent 
our county in a satisfactory manner.

Big things for Northumberland are 
pending and we want a big man to 
look after these big things for us. We 
want a man who will work and 
who will not shirk his duties; one
who will have the country's interests 
at heart and strive to secure for us 
that which we are entitled to. It is 
particularly desirable that our repre
sentative he sufficiently influential to ! accounts and we hope our subscribers f work.

, we see the two fighters mixing it up 
in a great whirlwind finish, Dempsey 
pounding away at his opponent who 
covers to defend himself.

,that may come before the Conference!
| and the possible attitude that Ameri- 

An event lhat affecta a large partly m|ght take

Correspondence and telegrams

m. She ran with a small stick In her 
hand upstairs; Ross carried her 
down and outside; all were friendly 
when we parted; John White sold cut 

I my father's property; I am married;

: • saw Stewart at the Tulippe place 
between twelve and one before the

fly has partly taken place during the 
.■'*: !< :n the reopening of the thou

sands of public schools over our '

from all over the world are being 
sent to the deliberating Irish Republic 
leaders advising moderation. It Is!

agreement was signed ; Stewart was 
on the woods side of the road; Joe 
asked me to phone to the Sheriff if

ian i and the calling In for that pur- ' mmona tkat the .*blghe8t authority.' i ,hl“ W“8 'awfUl: he told me '° «° a*k
; Stewart to use his phone; Torrle told 
me he was there; Stewart said

Subscription accounts of “The Un
ion Advocate” are now being madu 
out and within a short lime wiU by 
mailed. We trust our reader^ will 
remit the amount, as shown by the 
accounts, immediately on receipt of 
same. Generally each amount is j 
small, but are large In the aggregate 
It is a big undertaking, making out 
and mailing newspaper

CATARRH
It is the first sharp reminder that ) Irlah are not qulte aure that Lloyd pounda and 8ald "Take this and go 
tLo summer la fleeting. A little touch [George haa really glven thpK, *he final behind me: '«‘«“you are friendly 

f frost in some localities and thc;word however appear willing and when ,hey are n«‘ lo«k'“ff* hit

forests are further hints that the gQtlalloDa. The opinion has been ex-1but my wl,e won t Iet m«'’

pressed that it is unlikely that any |

CaL.rrh is a local disease, greatly tinge of color already appearing !n't0 leave the door opPn tor father nP. hIm' 1 wo“'<1 K« hill the whole hunch. 
influenced by constitutional condi
tions. HALL’S CATARRH MEDI 
CINE is a Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Bv cleansing the blood and building 
up the System, HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE restores normal condi- 

subscription ] tions and allows Nature to do its

season is advancing.
Attention has been called to the 

further possibilities of air transporta-

I said "No, I wont get anything.** 
proposals made by De Valera will be I He sent for Joe‘ There was no har(I 
acceptable in Belfast. The Dali taslfeelmB8 agalnst Ross but against

tlon by the arrival at Halifax from 1 rejp,.tpd the Brltt6h proposals by un*iWhltea who 8old ,h« property; I saw

make our importance felt in the conn- will appreciate the work involved j 
cils of the country. and remit promptly the amount due.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

F Your Grocer
thinks well of King Cole 
Tea and confidently re
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

Ottawa of a hydroplane piloted by I anjmoua vote. 
; Lieut. Colonel Robert Q. Leekie, D. S. I 
O. D., F. C., the trip being made in 
less than ten hours, averaging nearly1 
100 miles an hour.

Great interest was aroused by 
the announcement that the giant 
airship ZR 2, 695 feet in length, 
was ready for testing to England 
prior to her acceptance by the United 
States Government for whom the great 
craft was built. It was with great dis
may and horror that the cables were 
read giving account of its collapse in 
mid-air over the city of Hull; follow

SLIGHT WRECK 
0NCN.R.AT 

NEWCASTLE

Milieu Stewart at Anthony Savoy's 
that evening at dark; I was In the 
kitchen; Torrle came In and went to 
the dining room; soon Stewart came 
in and said “Come down with us to 
the old home." I said “No1. Anthony -*v 
al^o refused. He said “I’ll go.’ To 
my mother he said,"Be ready to go

______ j back tonight." He was in his sock
A broken rim was the cause of a feet. Fred and Joe sldpt at Anthony's: '

slight wreck cn the C. N. R. here Wed- it was about ten before I went to ’be5 ' 

nesday morning. The north way ^ I was not out of bed when I heard 
freight had Just left Newcastle when | someone say Jim Ross had been found 
the accident happened. The engine dead. Fred and I went down and saw

wmum®
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STANDARD

BRINGS HAPPINESS

4 Blue Bird In 
St. John

Come to the Exhibition in St. John this week 
and see the Blue Bird Booth. There you can en
joy a guest cup of this tea gratis—learn how to make 
the best tea made the best way.

In addition secure a copy of “The Bewitching 
Cup” a booklet that discloses the secrets of the art 
of reading tea cups.

At the same time you can obtain a big dirgible 
balloon for your youngster and have a good time 
generally. Left entrance. Main Building, St. John 
Exhibition. Come—Welcome!

Blue Bird Tea

Brings Happiness

OBITUARY
FRANK JOHNSTON

Death occurred at Dougiastown ear
ly Sunday cf Frank Johnston, a well 
known stevedore of that place, after 
an illness cf seven weeks from heart 
disease. He leaves his widow, four 
sons, Edward and Ernest, in the 
West; Charles and Frank at home; 
four {laughters, Bertha, married in 
California; Marianna, Annie and 
Seelda, of Dougiastown. One son,
George was killed overseas.

The funeral was held at two o’clock 
on Monday afternoon and was largely j Sunday to h|s home |n Amherst x s 
attended, services being conducted at' Miss Nellie Ramsay of New York 
the house and grave by Rev. A. Firth. is the guest ot Mr anU Mrs Jamfis

PERS ON A LS. QUEBEC REDUCES
STUMPAGE RATESMr. F. I). Swim of Doaktown was 

:i town on Saturday.
Mr. Edward Williamson of Moncton 

spent Labor Day in town.
Mrs. Henry McLean is visiting 

friends in Houlton, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Demers spent 

Labor Day in Campbellton.
Mr. Oliver Williamson left on Thurs ! 

day for his home in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Whelan 

turned from Upper Canada on Sunday ; 
Mr. Adkin ( remley returned

Quebec, Sept. 2—Following serious 
consideration, the government has 
tempoiariiy suspended ti e order-in- 

j.ouneil of October, 1920, regulating 
kne rates of stumpage. also reducing 
• the royalty fee, the schedule of prices 
'for If* 1S being adopted, which is near
ly fifty per cent less than that of 1020. 
It will greatly reduce the revenue of 

i the department of lands and forests, 
but the government deems it prefer
able to suffer the loss and give work 
to the thousands of wood cutters who 
are awaiting his decision.

^tyaryboêyf&aws
^Chase's

Interment in St. 
Dougiastown.

Mark's cemetery,

MacMillan Cash Shoe Store 5

CHATAUQUA MEETING
A meeting of the guarantors of the 

Chatauqua circuit which is due to 
reach here the latter part of this 
menth, should he held in order that 
a program for its success could be 
considered and put into action. Trie 
opening date of the Chatauqua In this i 

town is Sept. 29th.

Stables.
Mr. Robt. Galloway, who is engaged 

in Moncton spent Labor Day at his 1 
home here.

FREIGHT RATES
Chairman Carvell ha . jI V..

,big chiefs of Canada's ra..v,uys ‘ha: 
j a reduction in freight rates is now 

Mr. H. Fallen of North Sydney, N.!due An ottawa dfspat(.h ,ayg that
renewing ^ tj,e roa(js are 

me demand for
resisting strenouslv 
a reduction In the

B.. was in town yesterday 
old acquaintances.

Mr. Percy Harriman is a patient in ratea- cla,mlng that it is not warran 
the Mirantichi Hospital, suffering ,e<1 A„ the same a rertUction must

come and the sooner it comes the bet
ter for the business of the country.

with Typhoid Fever.
Mrs. George McKay and Miss Sarah 

C. G. De-1

We Have a Nice Line of

Misses Patent Button 
Boots

For School Wear

Selling at $2.98
We have them in sizes 12, 13, 1 & 11

Macmillans Cash Shoe Store

Murray are visiting Mrs.
Mille. Moncton, X. B.

Mrs. William Stilkey of Augusta. 
Me arrived on Saturday to visit her 1 
sister Miss Bella Russell.

Rev. L.. H. and Mrs. Mac-Lean re-! 
turned last Tuesday from a month's; 
vacation spent at Strathlorne, C. R. j 

William and Cameron Jessamin un-1 

derwent minor operations for throat 
I trouble in Newcastle Hospital Thurs- • 

j ' ■ -"* ■ .day.
I Redmac Is Guaranteed ‘ Mls- William Aitken WH remain in

Blood and 
Nerves

To Purify the Bljod,
To Slrsngll.cn the Nerve

Miss Emma Delana returned to 
Stephen last week after spending the 
past year at her home here.

Painful Neuralgia
Torturing Sciatica

Both Come From the Same 
Cause-Thin, V atery Blood

I ; England throughout the winter
Most people think of neuralgia a 

i pain in the head nr face, lmt mu-
If your bioud is thick and impure ^montnc, rc/uinirg to *ier home in t ;e ja]j»{a mav affect any nerve in the

you wall soon know it. \our face j Spring. I body. Different names are given to
becomes covered with pimples and | -Mr. John Morris of the Royal Bank ' it wlien it affec»s , ert iin nerves.
Motehes, ycur hack covered \\ith|Of Canada, Summerside, P. E. I. is vis.fp^us neuralgia of the sciatica, nerve 
upots. It your nerves are shattered j iting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh ! is (.ai|eil 6cj.lti{.a- bllt the character 
you ar«? nervous, irritable, easily an-, Morris, 
noved, and 
run down
system a wreck. Redmac, the mosutage in Bay du Vin returned to their Tfae l)lood whlch carries nourish- 
wonderful of all Tonics made from . home yesterday. | ment to the nerves has become thin
Herbs. Roots and Barks, will fix you j Mr. F. T. B. Young of Caraqitet ! an-J |mpare long„r (loes su
up in a short time. It is the latest | xvas in town on Friday and Saturday.1 ?n(, |he pain vo„ foe) !s ,,ry o(

| of the pain and the nature ot the dis 
will eventually become j Mrs. Allan J. Ferguson and family |eaHP ave same Thc raln in n(;u.
and the whole nervoijs who spent the summer at th-lr rot- ralg!a |s ,.au,„rt hy storyed nerves.

Tonic ever off- Mr. Young is a candidate for the va- 
The nerves are cant Senatorship

and most wonderful 
ered to the Public.
made strong and healthy. The Blood j Mrs. G. F. McWilliam and

And His Family 
Medicines

J^JOST people first knew Dr.
Chase th ough “his Re

ceipt .-ook. t's reliability and 
i) : ulness made him friends 
everywhere.

Whet, he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines on the market they; 
received a hearty welcome, snd 
their exceptional mérite has 
kept them high in the public 
esteem/

Take Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver- 
Pills for example. There is no treat
ment to be compared to them as a 
means of règulating the liver, l*id~ 
neys and bowels and relieving con
stipation, biliousness, kidney disease 
and indigestion.
One pill a dose, 2."ic a box at all dealers, 
or Edmnnson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr.Chase’s
Kidney LiveR Pills

NOTICE

Election of Councillors

the nerves for their natural1 food.
You may relieve the pains of neuralgia 

daugh- xvjth applications, but rctl H-lief 
purified and made pure. Sold by one ters, Edith and Helen have returned frpm tl)p trouble comes by enriching 
druggist in every Town.

i Sold by The Rexall Store
DICKISON 4L TROY

HOW HALIFAX SOLVED ITS GREAT HOUSING PROBLEM

A.

TVe* of Z0mt Fsmtly

Jfev Cb?n."v4«r«tyv 'duibJtKtf and ■

„_J paired end l.W000 
iw euf

Three y ex re ago Halifax, Can-
' 'a Nova Scotian Gateway,"----

bio1dealt the meat devastating I 
fared >] any dty outside the war eone 
when lU “tmo" rammed the French 
munltiFvahip “Mont Blanc,* killed 
t.oeo people and wrecked an area of 
two square miles. To-day Halifax 
is a bigger, better and moee bw- 
tiful dtp than it was before the TNT 
blast eecause its great housing 
problem haa been solved successfully 
and because the new la even better 
than the old. Aa a wounded war 
veteraa, Halifax received a bonne of 
about «M.OOO.0OO from Canada. 
Great Britaia and the United States 
for relief work and a commission 
with full power be deal with *e sub
ject was appointed. Full* 6.000 
people were comfortably hmued to 
temporary >arraçks raHW’U”» 1

dating 8,000 peuple' have been built 
by the commtestoe which has prac
tically finished Its titanic task. In 
one new group of 8SS dwellings
built of hydro-etone, or concrete.________,_____
blocks, there are S7buUdiagi oon- JftV WvtJro 
taining four dwellings sack and the 
remainder eentab nom two to six 
families. Keck row feces 
end la the rear is a 
Bach building has all 
grovements end is exceedingly at-

Halifox to the chief dty of Neva 
Scotia, the “Land of Evangeline," 
and has one of the finest as well as 
one of the meet beautiful herbers to 
the world. Overlooking the dty la 
the eld Citadel with Its stone walls, 
s»u*to, dungeon agj feuwgtog can-

idcoc Vou-3»
aen. All manner of water aportd 
are on ita summer program and 
there Is strong rivalry between the 
racing fisherman of Nov* Scotiaj 
and New England whose forebear» 
have followed the sea for genera
tions. Not far from HaHfaa to the 
Annapolis Valley, famous because 
of Its wonderful apple-blossom time 
and because It was the home of the

from a pleasant visit with friends in|1n|, ,mrifyll!R the hloe(l. For this 
Moncton and Shédiac. | p„,.pOS,, pr Williams' Pink Pi)Is art

Mrs. Annie Cooie and daughter etrnn„!v recommended. Those pills 
Roberta spent the week-end with |mak(, nPW rl(h hlood an(, ,hlls acl as 

town en roule from Mon- a most effective nerve tonic If voufriends
trcal to her home n Moncton. !are suffering from this most dreaded

Mrs. P. F. Cummings and. son n( lr0llb|e3- cr auy form of nerve 
Percy of Lawrence. Mass motored t" ' (rollhle. give these pills a fair trial, 
Newcastle and spent lust week in j and note the ease and comfort that

follows their use.
You ran get Dr. Williams- P'uk 

Fills from any medicine dealer, or 
ivy mail at -0 rents a box or six leur 
for J2..Ü0 from The Dr. Williams" 
M "divine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

The bi-annual election for 
Councillors for the Murrapality 
of Northumberland will be held 
on Tuesday September 13th» 
1921 in the various P: : ishes.

The nominations must be in 
the hands of the Parish Cterk of 
the prospective parishes not late r 
than six p. m. Monday, Sept
ember 5. Notice stating the 
names of the candidates nominat
ed will be posted up in three 
public places in each Poling 
District in each Parish, not later, 
than Thursday, Sept. 8th, 1921..

W. H. TEED:
Sect’y Treas.

County of Northumberland 
36-0

town renewing acquaintances.
Mrs. J. E. Park entertained a num-l 

lier of young people lart Thursday, 
evening in honor of her niece Miss 
Muriel McXaughton who is her guest I

Charles Phillips and Samuel Doyle 
sons of Fred Phillips and Conn. Law
rence Doyle, of Dougiastown. are now 
building contractors in Gleishen, Al-

Rev. \V. D. Wilson, Chief Secretary 
of the N. B. Temperance Alliance 
was in town on Saturday, en-route to 
Campbellton, where he preached on 
Sunday.

Cant, and Mrs. Goodwin, command- 
;ng officers of the local Salvation 
Army were in Moncton last week at
tending an Officer's Conncil which 
was held there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cassidy spent 
the week-end with relatives In Fred
ericton. returning on Monday accom
panied by their daughter Jean who 
spent her vacation there.

Hen. John Morrissy addressed the 
meeting of the annual Provincial Con 
vention of the Self Determination for 
Ireland League of Canada held last 
week in Grand Falls, N. B..

John D. Keane, ex-principal of the 
Newcastle Superior School, and later 
of a school in Halifax, is home on a 
vacation from Montreal, where he is 
studying for the Roman Catholic 
priesthood.

Miss Agnes Russell entertained a 
number of her relatives yesterday

I ft*»»*

: Schools Will
Open Sept. 6th

m
We Have Every

thing in School 
Supplies

Ttrms Cash ae Usual

FOLLaNSBlE & Co.

“BUY AT HOME”
NOTICE

I have resumed my Blacksmith 
Work at the old stand again, and 
will be p'easf d to cater to all old 
customers and any new ones who 
desire me to do their work. 
Horse-Shoeing will g-ceive r v 
personal attention ai d all general 

afternoon in honor ot her elghty-aeven- Blacksmith Work will be prompt- 
th birthday. We join In wishing Mias | ly attended to.
Russell many toore years of health WILLIAM H. GIFFORD, 
and happiness. 35-3-pd. Newcastle, N. B

Get It All
Get All the Benefits of 

Insurance
Y'ou can by securing your 
policy through this agency. .

Insurance
means more than simply pay
ing losses. It means first of 
all - the prevention of unneces
sary losses.

Insurance Service
1 here are many other service* 
this agency can give. It will 
draw a form of policy contract 
that gives full protection.

Come Here fer Insurance-
Consultations without Obliga
tion.

E. A. McCurdy
Newcastle, - - N. B.

For Sale or Rent
My house on McCullam Street 

containing 10 Rooms. For Sale 
or for Rent. For particulars 
apply to M. ARLANSKY 
tf. Newcastle. N. B
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Changing Climate of
Eastern Canada

Every once in a while the proposal j Burns describes this stutvndoiis 
to ehu-ige the climate of Eastern Can-!scheme in the magazine name.I above, 
alla Ly building a dam in the Straits | and asserts that the project is being 
ut" B-iie Me gets, itself into the pu: lie j considered by engineeers in cor.nec- 
eye. The Popular Science Monthly ition with a projected railroad across 
gives the latest outline of this dream j the straits to connect Newfoundland 

of engineering optimists. Their plans with the mainland. We read:
involve the eventual alteration of the 
v»h. i„* west .nies of t.^e dominion's 
eastern provinces, and they hold out 
ho; cs that northern New England may 
get a slice of these benefits also. Land 
in the Maritime Provinces, we arc as
sured. would rise in value by some 
billions, wealth and industries would 
leap, new cities would grow up. and 
Montreal would become a second New 
York—perhaps a larger one. These 
trifling adjustments, we are told, are 
to follow' a'diversion of the Labrador 
current from the coast and its replac-

"The straits of Belle Isle, a narrow 
channel separating Newfoundland 
from Labrador, is a hole in the wall 
of the Atlantic seaboard that is main
ly responsible for the bleak winter 
climate of eastern Canada. Plug this 
hole, and eastern Canada and New 
England would have a climate as mild 
and delightful as that of the Carolina»

‘ Such a dam would cost about $10,- 
000.000. It would require a solid strip 
of stone and concrete ten miles in 
length and fifty feet wide.

“A group of British capilVrsts have*

TORTURED BY 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA
Suffered Three Years Until She Tried 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

t A Successful Woman Farmer in British C /umbia

Hay - Fever
SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 

spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH
Positively stops these troubles * 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

81.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
. Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

ment with the Gulf Stream, effected asked concessions from the Canadian 
by building a ten-mile dam across the j Gcvernment to hull1 a lailvay frun 

straits of Belle Isle. Walter Noble Quebec to St. John's, Newfoundland.
■ j T! o road would or vs the sfia’i oi 

I Belle Isle by »! * dam. Uriti-h engin 
eers have surveyed the route and re-1 

ported on the feasibility un ! cost **f J 

the dam. The road would make S*. ! 
John's one of tile great shipping points | 

for Canadian export trade and would 
j materially shorten the voyage to Eu>-1

For Sale Ey
DtCKISON & TROY

Minard’s

ope.
"Canada has not yet announced its j 

decision in the matter. C 'Cruetion | 

cif the railway need not necessarily 
involve a change of climate. If a por- 

— e e , tion of the dam were built in the formUmment f a l,ri,1Pe to permit the flow of water I
| through it. there wolud be no climate |

DAME PETER LAMARRE

Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q.
“I think it my duty to tell you how 

much your medicine has dgne for me.
I suffered for three years with terfible 

Eczema, I consulted several doctors 
and they did not do me any good.

Then, I used one box of *Sootha- 
Sal va’ and two boxes of 'Fruit-a-tivcs* 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has been no 
return. I think it is a marvellous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried all the 
remedies I ever heard of, without 
benefit until I used *Sootha-Salva*
and *Fruit-artives.*

‘Fruit-a-tives* cooled the blood 
and removed the cause of the disease, 
and ‘Sootha-Salva’ completed the 
cure.”

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils).
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Oat.

ii|

3

USE

Minard’s
Liniment

FOR *

SPANISH
INFLUENZA

COLDS,
COUGHS,

SOPE
THROAT,

transformation. To change the climat?
I the hole must l e plugged tightly.
I "The dam would block the Labrador j
j vinrent from Cowing into the Gu'f of] Gulf Stream would swin 

'St. Lawrence. The Labrador current*
! has its origin in the Arctic Oct' l and 

is :ae dominant fa- tor In mold:. ^ the

flowing up from the south, the. engin
eers declare, eventually would forte 
it in a giant curve back into the Arc
tic in the region of Spitzbergen. But 
its icy flow Would «no longer wash the 
shores of Canada and New England 
the engineers say that, with the Lab
rador current diverted eastward, the 

in against
the northern coasts.

The' Gulf Stream makes the climate 
of England what it is. Without i:

STM

°*-*»»--, aagsiwf!. ■ -• » ,

(1) Lillooet country, showing Mrs. Foster’s ranch in 
foreground. (2) Mrs. Foster, of Lillooet, B.C.

At Lillooet, about thirty miles 
West of Ashcroft ar.d north of Lyt 
ton, right in the middle of the dry 
belt in British Columbia where irri
gation is the magic wand that turns 
the desert into a fertile garden, 
there is a little 32-acre farm owned 
jand solely managed by a woman.

It catches the eye by its appear
ance of orderly prosperity, its shady 
orchard, well-hoed gardens, the 
sleekness of the milk-cows grazing 
Jn the higher paddocks and the vivid 
green of its alfalfa fields stands out 
In strong relief against the vast 
brown barren slopes of the surround-

£r.g country, sun-baked, covered with 
iage-brush and little else.

Weary as she is with a life-time’s 
work of fifty-three years, behind her, 
Mrs. Foster still carries on — as 
faithfully and as thoroughly as she 
did twenty years ago. With the 
help of an Indian who comes in to 
do the ploughing and give a hand 
with the haying and harvesting, she 
and a niece, who sometimes stays 
with her, manage the whole work of 
the farm alone. ,

Mrs. Foster gets more out of her 
acreage than any other farmer in 
the province. Every inch of ground", 
Is turned to account on a methodical 
and scientific system; the vegetable 
and animal growth are made to re
act to each other’s mutual benefit 
and both to the good of their owner 
and the country.

duce to an hotel; besides these there 
are a couple of work-horses, pigs 
and chickens. Every scrap of feed 
used for the stock is produced on 
the ranch itself.

Mrs. Foster has worked down to 
a fine point just exactly how much 
space it is necessary to devote to 
alfalfa, grain ar.d hay in order to 
do this and nothing is bought in the 
way of feed except perhaps clam- 
hell for the chickens. The crop and 
the animals balance each other and 
no overweight is allowed on either 
side. 1

This farmer is also a first class 
gardener, both in theory and in prac
tice, and has sweet corn earlier and 
over a longer period than anyone 
else in British Columbia. She de
votes about a quarter of an acre of 
well adapted land to her early spring 
garden and another piece with a 
colder aspect to her late summer 
planting; so by a carefully planned 
system of sowing in succession she 
has a plentiful supply of fresh vege
tables to sell to the hotels and also 
to ship to other points.

Lillooet is never .troubled by late 
frosts so her tomatoes are early and 
these she sells by the bucketful and 
last year shipped 100 boxes to the 
coast. The orchard contains every 
sort of tree-fruit, including Italian 
Drunes, peaches and apricots,of which 
atter Mrs. Foster has two big trees 
(now in bearing) grown from seed

Her five milk-cows pasture on the J sown since she came to the place 
[arm and she sells all her dairy pro- * nine jrears ago. Last year she shin

ned away 700 boxes of fall and win
ter apples.

There are some healthy looking 
hedges of grape vines which bear 
profusedly and plenty of raspberries 
and other small fruits, but her 
speciality is melons for which she 
is famous. There are rows and rows 
of these, canteloupes, musk and 
water melons for all of which she 
finds a ready market. Her four bee
hives are partly the reason why her 
fruit is so successful. f

And so we take off our hats to 
this woman who is “carrying on” so 
wisely and so well to our country’s 
benefit.—H. G.-W. ;

* of tasivrn Xt A.uMmTmmI Q«*- England would be as told, and possi
[licit. Piiia- Eduard l.-lir'I. Now Brans bly as desolate, as Labrador.
W . !< .Viva Si-otiJ. iv 1 ‘1: Now li ' 
land States. It makes the summer»

“If, after a run of several thousand
miles across the ocean, with icebergs

cool and pleasant, liut it adds to the melting along its northern run, the
1 p.lreartv severe risers of the northern Gulf Stveaifi stil) has enough caloric
■winter. It affects no: only cV.nv.it-?. to make the climate of such a north
i but business. ern country as England temporale and

-With the «lain oh<tru« tins its ra livable, how mmh greater would its
sage through Belle l;le Strait, the effect lie in ameliorating the climate
Labrador current would be for - <1 o it of Carta .la and New England?"

Western Cattle for United States Shows

Whit wouldUIPHTHEfl'A :rt0 ,-Ilê Atl:‘n,u' ° "an
become of it out there is a matter of 
snécuîation. The pressure <f wat«.rETC.

Wït LBake
B zmm FLOUR

/"JBTAIN bread with that delicioua home- 
V» made flavor—pies, cakes and pastry 
with tender, delicate, flaky crusts.
Beaver Flour is made from the finest of 
selected Ontario Winter Wheat combined 
with enough Western Hard Wheat to give 
it strength.
Beaver-Flour is the original blended flour 
— and blended flour is recognized by all 
qualified experts to be the best flour for 
general baking purposes.

Don’t hesitate! Try it!
Sold by y°mr grater. aft

Direct connection at Boston with Metropolitan Passenger and Freight Steamers 
New York via Cape Cod Canal. For staterooms, rates amTedditional information, apply

A. C. CUBAIS Agent.

THE T.H.TAYLOR CO. LIMITED
CHATHAM ONTARIO

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES, be.
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Resumption of freight and Passenger Service between St. John and Boston
S. S. GOVERNOR DINGLEY will leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 a. m.

and every Saturday at 6 p. m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston.
Wednesday trips are via Eaetport and Lubec. due Botton 11 a m. Thursday 
Saturday trips are to Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 p. m.
AETURN-Liavt Boston Mondays and Fridays at 10 a. m.. (Daylight 

Saving Time) for Eaetport. Lubec and St Jonn.
FAIR Si0.80 STATEROOMS SS.00 UP

This scheme. Mr. Burns comments, 
sounds perfectly plausible. But. he 
asks, will the ocean currents obey the 
behests of human pigmies essaying to 
direct their courses? Then, again, is 
there not a chance that, while the 
Gulf Stream replacing the Labrador 
current on American shores, the Lab
rador current, diverted eastward, 
would envelop the British Isles? He 
continues:

“While the climate of eastern Can
ada is being changed to that of Vir
ginia, is there not a possibility that 
the climate cf England would be 
changed to that of Labrador? These 
disturbing questions are answered by 
the engineers in the negative but 
there are other persons not quite so 
sure. If the scientists ever had had 
any previous experience In juggling 
ocean currents, the situation might 
seem less enigmatical.

“If the wall of masonry across the 
strait of Belle Isle would change the 
climate, it would also alter the agri
cultural destinies of eastern Canada.

"New’ industries would spring up to 
meet the changed conditions. New 
wealth would swarm in, seeking in
vestments. New cities would arise. 
Population would increase enormously 
Canada would socn become a competi
tor of the United States in the mar
kets of the world. Montreal would 
loom as the trade rival of New York 
and challenge the commercial supre
macy of the continent.”

i % Tee ere softJ lii-îrri
u. It rrltm. st mm ut trata- ■ all, Seal, Ik# ikta. saspl. bii ».

V—U. tiU—Mlie, If JO. sntlM this
sap— sad seed tc. stain, for raiaaa. «*. a 
boa : all dealers or liliiaara. Bate, » Co., 
United. Tarais. -, - -

.

(1) Aberdeen Angus Calves.
(2) A Perfect Hereford Head.

Among the many fine exhibits 
pt this year's International Stock 
Show at Chicago, a string of beef 
cattle that has been entered by the 
University of Alberta is certain to 
create considerable interest. This 
exhibit consists of a dozenTH» more 
pure bred bull calves that have 
been bred by some of the leading 
breeders in the province, and com
prise some fine specimens of t*e 
Hereford, Aberdeen Angus and 
Shorthorn breeds.

These animals have been brought 
together by A. A. Dowe 1, Professor 
of Animal Husbandry at the Unl- 
versity»of Alberta. Professor Dowell 
wanted some good steers to use for 
practical judging purposes with his 
students at the University. To pur
chase from the leading breeders of 
the province the class of stock re
quired would have entailed a con
siderable expense, as* top prices 
would have had to be paid. More
over, he may not have been able to 
obtain Just the animals required. 
After considerable thinking on the 
subject. Professor Dowell hit upon 
an idea which enabled him to get 
Just the animals he wanted, and at 
practically no expense to the Uni
versity. Knowing that many of the 
breeders In the province were not ln- 
clitied for various reasons, to fit 
their cattle and show them at the 

. leading shows in a manner to do 
them Justice, be suggested that the 
various breeders in the province 
should give one of their calves to 
the University, and tbs University 
would take the necessary steps to 

. Jit the animals for show purposes 
The plan was duly submitted to the 
Albert* Breeders' Association at 
their anneal convention last year, 
and not only received the approval 
of the Association, but the In
dividual members offered to allow 
ZtOleeeor Dowell to select what he

considered the best calves In their 
herds.

This offer was immediately taken 
advantage of by Professor Dowell 
and during the three months follow
ing he visited the twenty-four 
breeders in various parts of the 
province and ' selected fourteen 
calves. To these were afterwards 
added two young Shorthorns from 
the University’s. own herd.

Moêt of these calves were taken 
direct from the range, but they have 
been well cared for ever since. They 
came to the University as sucklings 
and ntiree cows had. of course, to be 
provided for them. If the University 
had been able to take care of a large 
number of animals these would have 
easily have been forthcoming. “The 
greatest difficulty we have had”, 
says Professor Doweil, "has not been 
In securing these animals, but in re
fusing the many good animals other 
breeders have offered# Why a good 
many breeders actually urged the 
University to send â representative

to their farms, and take away the 
best of their calves."

It is now more than twelve months 
since these calves were brought to 
the Alberta University farm’Vt Ed
monton and they have all developed 
into strong uniform looking animals, 
each showing markedly the char
acteristics of his breed. For two 
seasons these fine anUnalsKsre as
sisted the students at thejflfluVerslty 
to acquire a knowledge of the»many 
line points of stock-judging. Now 
they are ready for showing, aad peo
ple In other parts of the continent 
will have an opportunity W seeing 
the class of Animals that are being 
raised in the extreme Canadian West

First they will go to Chicago, to 
be shown at the International Live
stock Show. Later they will prob
ably be shown at other ehows la the 
United State* and in Eastern Canada. 
Wherever they are shown the quality 

uniformity of these animals is 
sure to cause favorable comment 
among those who.know good caitlm
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: : Classified Advertisements HE WAS ALARMED 
ABOUT HIS WIFE

THE ANNUAL
CLEAN-UP

PROFESSIONAL

j.aTcreaghan. ll b
Banister, Solicitor, KûLary

tl-0 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

DR. J. D MacMlLLAN
#■ DENTIST 

Over H. S. Miller’s Store
Telephone 73

OR. J. E. PARK, MO. CM.
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Residence, for
merly the R. R. Call 

Property 
Office Phone 188

REWARD
A reward of $.30.00 will be paid 

for information which will lead to 
the conviction of the party or 
parties who shot a grey horse on 
the night of Thursday, August 
11th, or early morning of Friday, 
August 12th, in the field known 
as the Brown farm, 
tf D. & J. RITCHIE & CO.

jSays She Was Only A Shadow 1 As 800,1 as tke bleeding season is. 
| of Her Former Self Before iover t,:e fowl that are not intended

She Began Taking 
Tanlac.

“My wife and I will praise Tanlac

tu l>e retained for future breeders 
should be disposed cf. The birds 
should be either put into a yard or 
confined to part of the yard, the rest

Teacher s Agreements
FOR SALE AT THE

ADVOCATE OFFICE

LAND SURVEYOR
* AND

TIMBER CRUISER
R. MELROSE, D. L. S.

OreHoodj&Co .lt;. Tel. 7

William F. Comeau
Justice of the Peace and 

Certified Accountant and Auditer 
Specialties

Corporations, Municipalities, 
Systems, and

GENERAL MERCANTILE AGENCIES 
Accounts and Rents Collections; 
Lumber, Laths, and Shingles 

Brokerage, Pulp Wood and 
Real Estate

AGENT FOR—Western Assurance 
Company—Fire. Marine. Automobile, 
Riot, Explosion Insurance.

Office H. 1 MILLER’S BLOCK vp-suir.
Newcastle. N. B. P. O. Bo* 18$

WAVERLY HOTEL
Pleasant St. . Newcastle, N. B.

Frank White, Prop.
; Meals and Rooms furnished at 

moderate rates.
Special attention given to Com

mercial men and Tourists
, Livery in connection with Hotel.

Hack meets all trains. ,
tf

as long as we live, for it is nothing being limed, ploughed or spaded, and 
/ess than wonderful the way it has ^ seeded to green crop such as rape or 

restored her to good health again,* rye. 
said A. J. Johnson, of 49 Cornwallis
street, Halifax, N. S.

All litter should he removed from 
the house and the ceiling, walls and 

“For about a year before she started j floor thoroughly swept. Movable 
taking Tanlac she was in such a run-1 fixtures should be taken out and the 

down condition that she could hardly ! whole interior given a thorough 
drag around. She had no appetite I washing. The best way to do this is 
and in fact she was afraid to eat to use the hose if you have one. after 
very much because of what she suff-1 the hose give the building a good 
ered afterwards. n natever she ate ^ flooding and scrub it down with a 

would sour and ferment and bloat uer | stiff brush. If there is no hose, be 
up something awful. She was also1 even more careful about the scrub- 
troubled with terrible headaches and bing. After the house hss been thor- 
dizzy spells. Her nerves were in such ■ ouglily cleaned give it a soaking with

1® _ _ _
It
Vîf!

L-1 <

,$i -

a bad state, she lost weight and be
came so weak she couldn't remaid up 
long each day. I was very worri°d

a good strong disinfectant. One o? 
the coal tar preparations will be 
found satisfactory for this purpose,

LOST

The First Week 
In September

Is the beginning of our Busy 
Season.

No need of waiting till then. 
You may enter right now and get 
a good start before the rush begins

Send for new Rate Card.

s* KERR
Principal

One pet dog answering to the 
name of Brownie. Has large! 

[spaniel ears, smooth coat and 
I brown in color, has had habit of 
! getting into autos with strangers:
; May have been carried away by 
i mistake. A liberal reward will be 
paid to any person returning him 
to the undersigned or giving any 
information regarding same.

A. ALCORN,
30-10 Blackville, N. B.

about her. for although she had tried‘this should be applied with .a spray- 
just about everything in the way of ! pump so that it will be forced into 
medicines, nene of them seemed to ! all the cracks and crevices of the 
do her any good. buiding. If there is no spray pump,

“We heard of so many people being use a brush- but be sure to get it into
helped by Tanlac that my wife decid- jthese crac ks and crevices, 
ed to give it a trial. The first bottle | The house should be left standing 

d:d her so much gcod that she J for a couple of days to dry' out, leav-
kept on with it until now she is well ing it wide open to allow the sun
as she ever was in her life. She has j and air to enter freely. It should 
a fine appetite and can eat anything ! then be given a good application of 
without having the least trouble efter- whitewash. The fixtures, nest boxes.

1 1 4-073 .. .
ThePmcrkten tirRiK1.* ♦

—" niU^fcrAsv

r r___ _
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

lASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

fathers Know That 
Genuine Cssîeria

Always 
Bea:
Si

ni»

In
Use 

Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

wards. She has gained ten pounds roosts and dropping board which have 
in weight and is stronger in every | een removed should

WESTERN POLITICS ! NOTICE OF SAIFThose who assume that the erain llVllVLi VI U/lLiLi

way. She is never bothered 
headaches or dizzy spells now

with | similar manner.

Those who assume that the grain 
growers party will make a clean sweep 

be treated in a 1 in west may get a few- pointers 
from what is said by a correspondent

—OF-

and : At the time of this annual house of lLe S-vdne-v Po5t- who [rum Real Estate For Taxes
her nerves are so steady she sleeps (.!eaning it is a good plan to note what Edmonton, in the province of Alberta j
all night and gets up in the morning 
feeling fine and able to do the days 
work.

repairs to the houses, fixtures and This correspondent, the Post claims. Notice is hereby given that 
fences are needed and have them jis exceptionally "ell informed and he , there will be sold at Public AllCt- 
made as soon as possible. Also clean !s8Vi lhe inference that In-cuse Med - ipn in front of the Town Hall in

FALL TERM at
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OPENS ON

Thursday Sept. 1st
Those expecting to attend BUSI

NESS COLLEGE this FALL, should 
not delay in writing for information. 
Your name and address on a Post Card 
will bring full particulars. Address:

W. J. OSBORNE Principal,
FBEDBBICTO* N B.

ESTATE SALE 
OF BUSINESS

The Estate of the Late Edward 
O'Donnell offers for sale en bloc 

| the Stock in trade of its Boot ar.d 
;Shoe Business in Newcastle, N.i 
B. Sealed Tenders for purchase ! 
of same will be received by Mr 
Allan A. Davidson, Newcastle,! 
until the 10th day of September 
next at noon.

Stock and Stock List may be 
seen and inspected on the prem- 

, ises.
The highest or any Tender not 

necessarily accepted ; other Terms 
on application.

M. J. O'DONNELL. 
Newcastle, N. B.
15th August, 1921. 33-4

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

|up and burn any accumulation cf rub- ! * ‘r e Hat elected a Farmer candidate ' the Town of Newcastle in the 
I Irish leaving nothing under which ! h-v a larSe majority to the House of j County of Northumberland in 
vermin may hide. A clean house free ! Commons, and the Province went j the Province of New Brunswick

overwhelmingly Agrarian in the local j ^ Twelve O clock noon On Tue*-
day the thirteenth day offrom lice and mites is easy to keep

clean. Theto see that the pullets are | elect’ons> equally striking successes j, 

healthy and free from lice. when nia-v be expected to be won by the

Charles Sargeant
FIRST CLASS LIVERY

HOMES FOB SALE AT AU TIMES
public wharf, fhone a i Newcastle

Notice of Log and 
Tie Marks

This ie to notify all parties that 
the registered log marks of D. & J. 
Ritchie & Co. are 

Logs -Black R. (butt and top) 
Ties—Black R. (at each end)
All parties are hereby warned 

against having logs or ties with 
these'giarks after thie date, unless 
■with our permission. Parties are 
also warned against copy-writing 
same, or using any mark that 
would'H any way infringe upon 
this copyright.

D. A J. RITCHIE & CO. 
tf m- Newcastle, N. B.

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 

Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal.

Orders taken at store and 
I promptly delivered.
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO..
Ltd. Phone 45

MILL SAW BILLS
We have juet pnnied a large quan

tity ot Mill Saw Bllla( and can supply 
them to the different mills either sin
gly or in quantities.
«1. THE ADVOCATE

HAY, FLOUH 
and FEED

Quebec Hay, $40.00 per ton 
Sackville Hay, $35.00 per ton 

Herd Wheat Flour in bag» 
(Also Flour in wood) 

Western Oats 
Cracked Corn 

Corn Meal
Short» and Bran. 

We handle stock of A 1 qual- 
ityand the prices are right.

September next, the piece of
they are put in. and the problem of'Crem- party in the next Federal con-1 anddescnted namely :
winter eggs is more than half solved te8t 18 based on a quite superficial j A„ (hat jeœ or e, of ,and

know,edge of political conditions in ^ ^ T<wn q[ New_
Aller,a. He argues that the Medicine cast,e aforesaid j^g part 
Ha, result reflect, bu, rural senti- !Qf Lot Nq or,gina!ly granted tQ 
ment, whereas redistribution will give the Late Henry McCallum and 
the towns and cities a larger share of abutted and bounded as follows; 
the representation in the next House, commencing on the Southerly 
The outcome of the local election he sjde 0f McCallum Street at the 
asc ribes to a popular revolt against Westerly angle of that part of the 
the Stewart government because of sam.e Lot formerly owned and oc- 
, , , , . cupted by William McMaster and
Its Indefensible record, and claims nQW by Joseph D paulin> thence
that the Conservatives voted solidly Southerly along the Westerly side 
with the Agrarians t. i.-ring a'out line of the said McMaster land 
Us overthrow. Hon. George Koadiv. °ne hundred feet, thence West-

, , , , " erly parallel with the raid Street
me ex-leader of the Conservatives, is forty feet Of to ihr- - .rfy side 
an influential member of the new line of that same lands
Government, and that fact, the Post's j formerly owned by Richard 
Edmonton correspondent is convinced. White and later by Michael Don-

ovan. thence Northerly along the 
wtll ensure the neutrality of the Pro , said ,ast mentioned line to the
vincial Administration in the Federal ! Southerly side of the said Street 
election. He predicts that the Federal i ând thence Easterly along the
contest in Alberta will be a virtually £“* Forty feet to the place of

• : beginning, being the same lands 
stra.ght fight between the Govern- and premises conveyed to one 
ment and Agrarian parties, the Liber-

leases Them All !
■

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL

Stove, Furnace and Blacksmith
COAL
SYDREY MIMES

enough said

E. E. BENSON
Phone 162

It appeals to everybody 
because of the pleasure 

and benefit It affords.

The longest-lasting refresh
ment Possible to obtain.

Sealed tight—kept 
right In Its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

al Opposition being no longer a factor

The Flavor Lasts

Charles Fletcher by Debora 
Hannah by Deed bearing date the

o reiko,> with 10 the west 10 suth a|Setherawithf the buildings1 and 
state of tacts, he anticipates that improvements thereon and the 
thousands ot oid-iine Liberals, saving appurtenances thereto belonging 
to choose In the majority ot cases or^ippertaining.
, _ . The foregoing sale will bebetween Government and Farmer can- &de under and by vjrtue of 
didates, will line up in support ot the [a warrant Issued by J. Edward 
National Liberal and Conservative j T. Lindon, Esquire, Town Treas- 
party. He concludes that “there will ■ Collector und Receiver

. ,,,,,, [of Town Taxes of and for the
be no Medicine Ha, iandsi.de in favor ; Town 0f Newcastle aforesaid, de-
of Crerar in the Dominion elections, livered to me for execution under 
The needle points to an opposite pole and by virtue of Chapter 166 of 
When the ballots are counted and the the Consolidated Statutes of New

Brunswick. 1903, for the purpose 
shouting done. Meighen will head the|0f realizing the amount assessed 
list from the Province of Alberta. He as hereinafter stated against the
cannot help it.'*

In appraising the whole political 
situation in the West, there are two 
significant facts to be borne in mind. 
One is that the Agrarians cannot 
carry a single urban constituency in 
any of the four Western Provinces. 
The other is that the Agrarians have 
been unable to gainyi foothold in
rural British Columbia, 
urban constituencies of

And the 
the Prairie

Provinces, takèH with British CoIum-| 
bia. will elect a substantial majority | 

cf the Western representatives to the 
next House of Commons.

Estate of the said Late Charles 
Flfetcher on the said land and 
premises for ordinary Town 
Taxes in the said Town of 
Newcastle, no part of which has 
been paid and according to the 
schedule hereunder, namely.

Estate of the said Late Charles 
Fletcher, the Lot of land first 
hereinbefore described, assess
ments for years 1908 to 1921 both 
inclusive, amount $249.00.

Dated this Eighth day of Aug
ust. A. D. 1921.

JOHN H. ASHFORD,
A Constable of the said Town 

of Newcastle. 32-6
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Local and General News.
LABOR DAY

Yesterday, being Labor Day was 
generally observed as a Holiday. A 
large number of citizens attended the 
horse racing in Chatham while others 
enjoyed the day in the surrounding 
country districts.

HEARING ADJOURNED
On Wednesday Police Magistrate J. 

R. Lawlor adjourned the preliminary 
hearing of Millett Stewart, charged 
with the murder of James Ross, until 
today in order "for him to have the 

deposition of witnesses transcribed.

COUNCILLOR S ELECTION
The bi-annual election for Council 

tors for the Municipality of Northum
berland will be held on Tuesday, Sept 
ember 13th, 1921 in the various par 
ishes. For full particulars concerning 
the election, see advertisement of the 
County Secretary Treasurer elsewhere 
in this issue.

OCEAN LIMITED
Thursday’s south bound Ocean Lim

ited due here about 1.30 p. m. in the 
-afternoon did not arrive until 10 
o'clock in the evening. The delay 
was due to a wreck at Chaudière 
Junction in Quebec. A fast freight 
left the rails at Chaudière Junction 
but no injuries to the crew were 
sustained.

SLOGAN
Run out the rum—you drove it from 

the saloon, now is your chance to 
drive it from the cellar,” is the slogan 
adopted by the N. B. Temperance Al
liance for the plebiscite campaign 
which will close with voting on Mon
day, Oct. 10th, on the question of 
whether importation of liquor for 
personal use will continue to be legal 
in this province.

«---------
„ FIRM ALARM

The Department was called out last 
Thursday night about 10.45 o’cock for 
a slight fire in Robert A'Dair’s new 
duelling on George St. On arrival the 
fire was out baring been extinguished 
by a few buckets of water thrown on 

rfjre Imilding by residents of that sec 
• f.w»i '«f the town

A tire alarm was sent in at 11.45 
é clock Friday morning for a slight 
fire on the roof of Jaimes Hachey's 
residence, which caught from a spark 
from the chimney. The blaze was 
extinguished without the aid of the 
Fire Department. * ^

ANNOUNCEMENT
Prof. F. J. Liscombe of New York 

entered upon his duties as Organist 
and Choir Leader of St. James' Pres
byterian Church on Sunday last.. Mr. 
Liscombe has b^on a prominent tea 
cher and organist for many years in 
?Jew York and other American cities 
and comes to Newcastle highly re
commended. He intends opening a 
studio in the near future when he will 
teach in vocal and piano. Newcastle 
Is fortunate in securing the talent of 
a man such as Mr. Liscombe poss
esses, and the opportunity thus afford 
ed parents, to have their children 
educated in music in one, which 
ehonld not be neglected. Mr. Lis 
combe will be pleased to meet any 
who wish to study with him.

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
The Public Schools re-opencd today 

after the summer holidays.

EXCHANGED PULPITS
The Ministers of the local Protest 

ant churches exchanged pulpits 
customary last Sabbath morning.

DEED FORMS

We have in stock. Deed Forms. 
Teacher s Agreements, School District 
Assessment Lists, Road Tax Books, 
school Tax Books, Dog Tax Books, 
Poor and County Rate».

-f. THE ADVOCATE

BASEBALL
The Harkins Academy Baseball 

team defeated Newcastle Senior team 
on the Farrell Field by a score of 5 to 
4 last Tuesday evening.

MILL SAW BILLS
We have Just printed a large quan 

tity of Mill Saw Bills^ and can supply 
them to the different mills either sin
gly or in quantities, 
f. THE ADVOCATE

COMMITTED FOR MURDER

Would Not Be Without 
Baby’s Own Tablets'

Mrs. W. Beesley, Mille Roche, Ont., 
writes: ‘T have used Baby’s Chvu 
Tablets for the past eight mouths 
and would not be without them. I 
used them for indigestion and teeth
ing and my baby is cutting his teeth 
without any trouble whatever. I can 
highly recommend the Tablets to! 

other mothers.” What Mrs. Beesley !

DWELLING BURNED
The dwelling house with store at 

! tached of Mr. Brotsky, situated on 
J | Upper King street, was totally des 

troyed by fire, which broke out about 
four o’clock Thursday morning.

The cause of the five is unknown, 
and when discovered the whole build 
ing was a mass of flames.

Mr. and Mrs. Brotsky barely es 
taped with their lives. An alarm was 
rung and the fire department respon
ded. but as it was half a mile from 
the nearest hydrant, they were unable 
to render any assitance, and the builtV 
ings were burned to the ground. The 
loss is covered by Insurance.

WILSONS

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

, and General Stores.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
‘‘The St. John Standard will re

sume publication some . time this 
week.” Hedly B. Mac^fpnon. gen
eral manager of the Standard, ad
vised the Globe Thursday. Mr. Mac
Kinnon stated that the Standard 
would continue to operate “jjp an in
dependent newspaper.” Asked to say 
definitely when the Standard would 
grsumfc, the general manager explain
ed that preparations were under way 
for handling the mechanical operat- 
tions and as soon as the mechanical 
staff is assembled, the will
come out. The editorial and news 
staff are ready to start. e

The evidence of the witnesses in ! sa>"s thousands of other mothers 
the Ross Murder trial was read to the J sav- T*ie Tablets are mild but thor- j 
witnesses on Tuesday, and signed by ough laxative which regulate the
them. The accused Millett S. Stewart 
was formally committed to stand trial 
on charge of murder. —World

HAPPY HOUR
The first authentic film of the Dem 

psey—Carpentier fight will be shown 
at the Opera House on Thursday 
evening. This is an opportunity for 
all to see the fight in which Dempsey 
with held the world’s championship 
Price of admission 50 and 75 cents 
plus 5 cents war tax on each admis-

BAND CONCERT
Last Friday evening the Newcastle 

Concert Band gave its first Band 
Concert of the season in the Band 
Stand. The music rendered was ap
preciated by a large audience who 
gathered in the Pubic Square and on 
the streets in close proximity. It is 
hoped that the Band will give many 
more entertainments before the cold 
weather sets In.

D0UGLAST0WN NOTES

CLINTON RAE
LOST HIS BALANCE

Clinton Rae, son of John Rae, aged 
about 24. was the victim of a pecullai 
accident while at work in the C. N. R 
quarries, shortly before six o’clock, 
Tbnrsday evening. The workmen 
wore engaged in blasting, and had set 
a charge and taken cover. Rae, with 
some other workmen, going on the 
tank above the quarry. As It did not 
explode in the expected time, young 
Rae peered over the edge of the bank 
to ascertain the cause. If possible, 
-when the dynamite exploded. He lost 
tils balance and fell Into the quarry, a 
•dtetance of about twenty feet, an t 
-was rendered unconscious and re
mained so tor the best part of the 
night. Hie condition Is reported as 
showing some Improvement.

Vice-Principal David Gulliver, Jr., 
of Newcastle schools, is spending his 
vacation with his uncle, Waiter And
erson. and his sister, Miss Jean, a 
Niagara Falls. Ont. Both return in a 
few days.

John Hierlihy, of Newcastle. Prin
cipal of Douglastown school, has ac
cepted the principalship of Board- 
way School. Woodstock. He will be 
succeeded here by Mr. Bishop, a Nova 
Scotian teacher, son of Rev. Mr. Bis
hop. Baptist pastor at Newcastle. The 
salary from the district will be $1.000 
an increasce of $350 over that of two 
years ago. The three lady teachers— 
Miss Carney, Morrison and Craig—re
main another year.

Rudyard Henderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Henderson, who has Just 
graduated from Normal School, has 
accepted the principalship of Black- 
ville Superior Scool, at a salary from 
the district of $1,000, an increase 
over last year of $200.

Miss Iris Howe, who taught last 
year at Cassilis, has been engaged to 
teach the school at Renous this term 
Miss Florence Breen returns to the 
school at Nordin. Miss Annie Brans- 
fleld, who has been teaching in New
castle, will rest for a term on ac
count of her health. Miss Gladys 
Walsh, of Morrison’s Cove, who 
taught the Ferry Road School the last 
two years, has been promoted to the 
Sackvllle staff. She will be succeed
ed by Miss Fleigher, of Chatham

Samuel Mather has bought and 
moved into the John Brown property 
at Ferry Road.

bowels and sweaten the stomach, thus 
driving out constipation and indiges
tion and making teething easy. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. BrockYille, 
Ont.

WOMEN’S WORK AT 
THE EXHIBITION
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WE ARE CARRYING

Holiday Time-
Freedom from all achee 

pains assured by

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules I

The department devoted to Wo
man’s Work in the St. John Exhibi
tion this year, is attracting more and 
more attention from women who real
ize the importance of gathering to
gether the results of feminine accom
plishment in handcraft. The sections 
devoted to needlework will show 
beautiful examples of sewing and em
broidery. In addition to the exhibit of 
adult work, the children hare been 
given an opportunity to show what 
they can do and there will be school 
exhibits, examples of sewing and hand 
craft work from the playgrounds and 
from the kindergartens as well as 
from private individuals. A special 
feature of the department will be one 
of "old time" needlework to which 

number of very fine samples and 
other sdecimens of the work 
of the great grandmothers of the 
present generation of needlewomen 
have been contributed. Several of 
the exhibits are close to the century 
mark in age and are very valuable. 
These form the first foan exhibit of 
this kind held in the department and 
have already created a great deal of 
Interest.

The Women's Institutes of New 
Brunswick also are making a special 
exhibit of needlework with a practi
cal demonstration in millinery during 
several afternoons. The exhibit Is 
under the care of the superintendent 
of institutes and promises to be most 
interesting.

Another special feature will be an 
exhibit of New Brunswick home spun 
and home made textiles. This will 
occupy the space of the Caraquet flax 
exhibit and Is a practical demonstra
tion of what New Brunswick can do 
in raising flax and making linen.

Realizing the difficulties that are 
attending present day housekeeping 
owing to the dearth of domestic help, 
an exhibit, of electrical housekeeping 
will be made in the department Prac
tical demonstrations of the efficiency 
of electricity when applied to the' 

laundry, the kitchen and living room 
will be made daily. This exhibit is al
so an initial one and it is hoped will 
create the Interest it merits.

A thrift exhibit will be a feature of 
the exhibit of the St. John Women’s 
institute—a valuable contribution to 
knowledge at a time when the econo
mic conditions demand the strictest 
regard for conservation.

The Red Cross booth, the soldiers’ 
booth, and other features of present 
interest are located In this depart

Keep them in your home,
Take them on your vacation I 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, _______
H“d%mJy^dmgï“V C,t- |ment and will be of value showing a, 

For Sale By they do the divergence of woman"!
OICKISON A TROY work.

Ham, Bacon, Sausages, Lamb, Fresh 
Fish and Good Heavy Fresh Beef.
We also carry a Full Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries 
DWYER’S BREAD always in stock—Made by the most sanitary 

plant in the Maritime Provinces.
Wanted to Buy—Good Heavy Country Beef

Prices Right to Everyone — Satisfaction Guaranteed

City Meat Market L*ROY wHITE p ^ $
Phone 208—Newcastle, N. B.
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School Opening
Have your childrens’ eye sex- 
amined during vacation. It may 
be their eyes that cause the head
aches and keeps them back in 
their studies.

Let Ls Examine Their Eyes and Fit Them 
with the Proper Glasses they Need

Criminal Neglect 
of Eyes.

Some kinds of neglect come 
under the heading “criminal.’ 
The neglect of children’s eye 
is one. Eyestrain stunts thi 
intellect. We will give you 
reliable information if you 
suspect your child’s sight is 
defective. Consultation free

DRUGGISTS Qe IVI. DICKISON & SONS0PT,C,ANS
The Penslar Drug Store—Phone 27

After You’ve Taken The Snapshots
It is most Important to get them properly DEVELOPED and PRINT
ED otherwise; its like buying the materials for a good meal and 
having them ‘‘spoiled” in the cooking. Now that the extra tax is 
off photos, ‘The Gain is Yours”,

My Prices for Developing Films is 10c and 15c 
and for Printing 5c and 7c.

WORK GUARANTEED—THE BEST POSSIBLE

E. J. MORRIS, “ST G. A. MERSEREAU, PHOTOS
Bathurst

<^STABLE’S GROCERY Service.
PICKLING AND PRESERVING

This Week we start with the Pickling—Green Tomatoes. Ripe Tomatoes, Green 
and Red Peppers, Cabbage. Cucumbers, Onions, Celery end Cauliflower. We have all the 
Spices to make them just as you like them. Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, Turmeric Powder, 
Curry Powder, Whole Spices, Whole Allspice, Whole Black Pepper, Whole Gingers, Whole 
Cloves, Stick Cinnamon, Cayenne and Paprika.

We Have the Vinegar That Keeps Them—Proof White Wine and Special Cider 
Vinegar. Not made from acids............... ..................................At 60c per gal.

About Sept. 1st we will start with Ontario Plums, Peaches, Pears, Green Gages * 
and Damsons. Let us have your order now and be served the best.

A NEW ONE:
Clieftain Blend Tea in 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. Packages at......................... .............. 5o«. pe
Orange Pekoe Tea ^1 lb. packages at................. .............................................. ...
Try a pound of our special Mocha and Java, ground while you wait at............  50c! per lb!

(The Beet on the market at any price)

JAMES STABLE'S^
Everything in Groceries NEWCASTLE, N. B. Phone S

Our Store will close at 12 o’clock noon, every Wednesday from June 15 to Sept. 30th

.. . - - .-.-.V., f ...


